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Write for Semple. All ordvra 
promptly < x»cnted. Jersey Cvsti, 
*11 rieee, in Stock. We aopply *11 
the Meet novelties *t low prieee.

The Reliable House to buy Silk 
Press (Jocdi, Thiumixos, Lacks, 
Mantles and Cl tbs

49 King St. W., Toronto
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Dominion Line
or

STEAMSHIPS.
GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.

RAILIN'G PATHS FROM rORTLAXV TO 
UTKRVOOL

•Oregon -------Per, 3rd, | *8arr is. ... l'*c. 17th
Cabin • Quebec to Liverpool, RID end fiflfi. 

Rctu’n—*80, *100. RM** end *1S>.
Intermediate end cteeree* et lowest rates 
Th«*« «tramer* here eeloon. mu*»e room, 

smoking room, state rooms end beth rooms 
emits itnt where bat lit'le ni 'tion is felt, end 
ere hentsomely fitted up, end they carry no 
oettle.

A discount of 10 per cent, le allowed to minis 
tore end their wires.

Apply
tsTVlTVaBT â MraoocK, » Yonge St.,

or In Moatroal to
PA YIP TO&RANC* A 00„

Geoerel Agent*.

The Napanee Paper Compart.
NAPANEE, ONT.

-----Vinrricrnutu or Noe « and 3—

White Colored ft Toned Printing Paper*
A’f*w ê Colored Paper» ,i Specia’ty.

Westons Aren - 11» Ba; M., Terwsle.
____ GKO. F. CMALLK8. A am.
tmw Doxntos Canonui Is printed on

JDK,

79
INSPEC TlO*

King St. East,

We offer e Fr u. 
Stock of Fell and 
Winter
Boats,

Shoes, 
Slippers, 

Rubbers,
A*I>

* Oversho-s,
of Amerleen en.i 

enedlen make, r| 
egrrtnr quell rye 
mo terete price*.

INVITED*:
Toronto

RockfordWatches
Are ssisef effnf «se EX A1JTlXti SEE VICK.

Vised by the Chief 
Mechanician of the 
C. A Comet Survey : 

-by the Admiral 
commanding in the 
C. ». Nasal Observ
atory, for Astro* 

‘nomlcal work ; and 
>by Locomotive 
.Engineer», Cos. 
I duel ore and ftall- 
' way men. They are 
recognised - •

r
for all esee In which close 
time end durability are re
quisites. Hold in principal 
cille* and towns by the CtfM- 
PAHrS es elusive Agents 
,) who give a Foil Warranty.

■BARNL*
tef Jiiug. %=
Petsts estât» fir Arieal 
E Workshop Besisess, Lathes Iter Weed or MetaL Ciratlsr 
■Saws. Scroll Saw* Fonaetel Wort!sera TrBoa.rs, ,te_ 

tc. Machinrt ee trial fl

Suuday School Stamps,
For stomping Books, 

numbering, Ac
SNAIsS tor Churches, Societies, 

Lodese, School Section*. Corporations, Ac., Metal 
end Bobber Belt Inking stamps, every variety.

Kenyon, Tingley A Stewart Mnfg. Co. 
72 Kino St. Wear, Toronto.

An Unrivalled List

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano,

the Haines Piano-
It is quite unnecessary to say anything in 

preiee of three instrumenta. The àrit two 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Piano* in the world. The most 
celebrated artiste of the day hate pro* 
nounced In favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAIKES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beant? as 
well as durability, any other Instrument 
of its class. Its popularity Is proved by 
the fact that the Haines’ Factory has 
rise . to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America-

We AS* Sour Aourrs roe res

Estey & Go's Organs,
The acknowledge* leading tawrru- 

messlu mi the WsrM.

Spteùü rate» ta Clergymen ami Smnday 
School».

Price List* oo application

A. ft S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : i$ King St. E

Montreal:—NoRDIIKIMER’S HALL. 
Branche»:

3TTAWA. LONDON. HAMILTON

rest

laprmd Model
WASHER

AMD

__ ___ bleacher.
Only weighs 6 lbs. Can be carried in a email vail 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refnmded

$1,000 REWARÔKiUr^œ
2hZ* ,haV*. ***** pnre whlteiwhich po other mode of washing can modi Norobbiag required—no frhtttoo to Injure so* 

jii A leP.^ear-cUi • girl cun do the washing

SKWSssstxr ss£n
*■ the provtneee of Ontario A 

for See what
™ V***"* Piimitmu* says about 11 • “The 
Mod^ W saber and Bleacher which Mr. C. W 
Deonie offers to the public, has many and valu 

Is ie a lime and lebour-Mvinr

«Stolto*55lj5SL'r honeehoU wecMUe
C. W. Dennis, 2LT?onge StTroronto.

Please mention this paper 
Agente wanted, tend for circular.

Her 1er Agee la. 
mewth made eeMleg

WG» loW75. Sled
delphla, PO

IReehe Bile 
MeCardy * Ce., Pb ad

A GENTS.
A e?5 to «

LOOK!
We pay good men from

up tor us In London, flSauA If^Ie iSf L„*

PATENTS™^
ÎSSËs^ ’SeeMSaSf id
years practiea Hemphlet free. K. U.UEI 

* a « «». At torn eve. Waahlneton. D C.-to:

1<| MOv| rui
<-»■ J.t

MORI'm** HABIT KAH11T "HKh. I took SA. J$Z 
Horru*». Jeflemon.Wla.

CANADIAN

BREAKFAST CEREALS
GeBaCeCH0l('E8T F0°D$
we we we IN THE W0RU)

TMK miWINION

MOTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
plan of 

ly
H*n*Al with

OF CANADA

Offers a comprehensive, eonimon 
benefit Insuianve. It pruvtdee a 
rear endowment. It offers e Lit 
Reserve Fuad Security, diminishing 
non forfeiiahl# Certificat»». paid Ul 
yea*». In case of Bekttee* or acehlsat II offers 
weekly benefits bom *110 to fituu tor Total or 
Partiel DImbUily and also a Benefit fur Funer 
ala Agent» wanted, fiend for Circulât mn«1 
terms Heed of&ee. »
Tome to

â PDI7C Bend eU cent» tor poetage, an«l reeeive 
N rnlLL bee, a costly tone of good» which will 
help yoe to more money right away than any 
thing alee In this world. All. of either see. see 
eeed bom first hour The bread mad to furluns 
opens before the worker» absolute’/ sure At 
once eddrees Tare A Oo. Auguste. Maine.

CCMTÇ Our new war book. littU* Off 
OCR 10 BAMUti.by Bine and Gray,

i oulselllug all other bmAs lllu.treied tit 
liar wû terme bee. FUHdlti A 
IcWAt ttl.1, Oeeli eni.u

Cleanliness is the Index of Civilization

DOMINION

Slue Carpet Cleaning Works.

UPVRE GOLD 

Manufacturing Company,
31 FRONT STRKKT KAST,

TORONTO.

1

MCE $

AGENTS WAITED
Kto A4 trees..
MKNNONITK PCBUHHtNO CO.. KtkbarV led

$5 to $20 "HSU* tsx, _*

We wish to call voe aMeoUoe to the fact that 
we have recently fitted our place with the omet 
complete nabinary lor iheperpoee of cieanln* 
< erneU Huge. Hobee. *ti Thee, meehlnee are 
perfectly ad*ie»d for mu kind of work, being 
so construct**! that the most delicate febne may 
be cleaned without the least injury to the goods . 
this Machine raises the nap a-d make# the 
goods look bright an ! new 

Hoping we mey receive a share of your patron 
age. We rent to respectfully yvura.

GAWETT & SMAY,
OmcK AND WORKS :

29 Adelaide Street West

JOB OAWKTT.

TRADE

OV# SkiAV.

ffS PATENTS uKHioN8»
, .. . RB IRSÜXSUAM d«yit^OD Ï rottr1 Invention L BING 

HAM. Patent Lawyer and letter. Washington
IX).

N. P. CHANEY 4 CO.
**• *lBg *«. R., TUHOtTO.

Feather end Ma trees Renovators
end dealen In all ktnde of 

Fkathem, New Peaths* Beib. Btu»we 
Mattrekke* xxt. Hpeiso Bel*. 

Furniture overhauled 
Cart paid for all kinds of Feathers.

THECMywfeEKLy.
Thl BESTof i-py CLASSl 

LARGKSTCIRCULATIOK
V SEt OPINIONS or THt fMUtSf -cl

^0 2^-° PEI\ANNU/1-
0?n^,c)ToRpNTo:

L \ Ff\EE./ ^CANADAr^
TypaovEa press 3D public. 

local-agebts wanted ^ r~
LI BF.r^A L Com Nu ss I o *)<; . '

H. 8 1 ONE, 8 Nit
UNDERTAKER,

aae tonoe bt.

No. wtlh an? firm of lbs 
1 nam».

DON’T
Begin another winter with an old fe«bioeed 
inconvenient Cook Stove or Range, wh*ayoi 
een make year H »me eoaeforuble and happy 

with a

Moses’ Combination

Hiving a Cirenler Firepot a emtinuofif Sf« 
may be kept np Au. 8e*so*. Shekee ibt 
*ame ae a Fecdrr—therefore, No (laden. 
No more Fa zex Water Pipee or Bentifil 
Water fronts. No loe* of time or lebour to 

lighting Arts.

OVER 1.300 SOLD LAST SEASOII
WOel! or «end for Cirenlar to

IB1. MOSES, 
301 Yonge Street, Toronto,

INVENTOR AND PATEN I BE.
ELBPgONl NO. 1,117.

PATENTS IIOVGHT OB
r. d. R»"k* rT^[

MORGAN A V1w»r*

iHÂaswSîS



Churchman.
GAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

MÏMAIIDINU IKWxftfKM».

L Any person who Wn » P»l*« rerUsrly from the poet-omo. 
vbeiher dlrwrtwi le Ula Hem# ur another» or whether he bee 
enbeerthe-l or not. te reenmielhle for payment.

A || a person or-lera Ula paper •UeoonUene<l. be in net par all 
inert or the notiluhw may «rntlune V> -end It until payment 
la ma»le. and then eotieel Uie whole amount, whetlwr the pa|«r 
tl taken from the oflloe or not 
l In suite for eubecrlptmne, the suit may be Instituted in the 

plane where -he paper la poMiUiel, althou*b the *nl>ectiljer may 
latide bund ret* of rnllee away

A The wiurte have deeidet that refueln* to take newsi«|er* or 
period leal* fn*o the paetofttea. or rero-irtns and leering them 
gpaalM for. while nnpefii. la " prime faole erldenee of Inten 
||onal fraud.

Tkr DOtllNION CMCHi'N.tUN b Tee Uellare a 
rear. If paid etstrtây, Umu le yreayilf m ad rears. the 
prier w»ti he ear dollar l mm* la ee leer, ere will this rale 
he departed few*. Maharrlhrre at a die*ware eaa eaalli 
Mt whee «heir ewherrtprtew* fall dee hr laahtaa al «he 
addrr « la he I aa «hole paper. The Paper le teal aatl| 
eedeerd la he «tapped. (Hew a ha re deehlea*.

The •• ['kmttmon Churchman *' is (As nrga.n oi
the Church of Buglsnd In Oanads, and u an
uscellmt medium for advertising —Asmg a family
f*f*r. and by far the moat extensively cir
culated Church journal m (As Ikemiuton.

Praah Weettea. Preprletar, 4k Petlhher, 
tddre*. i P *. Bam M4S.

Me*. He. Il •■epeetel<|Mrtldlaea. M Adelaide W. K 

«eras mt S®ee« V«Hrr, Tereote,

PHAHIAI.IH ■II.L, Adfrrttatas Maeagrr.

LISSONS fer SUNDAY! and NOLY-DATS.

Nor. huh - let SUNDAY IN AIWFNT
H'wnln. — lealeh l 1 Peter u II ti HI A 
Krenin* - lealsh II., or Ir. 8 John id- IT to «T.

Not SAh-HT ANDREW. AP<*««TLK A MARTYR. 
Morning-lealah llr. John l AM-i «t.
F.reatn* -lealah Ur. to IT. John id £0 to ti.

THURSDAY. NOV 2fi. Ihh:,.

The Re?. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
lions for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

An Evangelical Bishop on ('huruh triples.— 
The eminently etaugelical Bishop of Rocbejtcr in
sn add res# to his clergy says :

“ My reverend brethren, in my concluding word* 
let me earnestly impress on you the great import- 
nice, whether in doctrine, ministry, or ritual, of 
wisely discerning the frw# proportion of (Aia</s. Ic 
it not from a lack, of this faculty that so much of 
onr present distress really springs ? A black gown 
or a white, a cross over the Holy Table or no cross 
turning to the East at the Creed or not turning, 
■urphoed choirs or unsurplioed—why should these 
things so profoundly disturb even thoughtful and 
aamtly souls, when they are not worthy, all of them 
together, to be pot into the scales against the 
worth of the very humblest soul for which Christ 
was content to die ? Even graver matters, about 
which there has been so much trouble and warfare, 
apart from that disciplinary aspect of them of 
*hich I. at least, have net thought too lightly, 
when calmly examined in their abstract value, are 
utterly unimportant in ineompureion with duty and 
love. If once theyfwere found to be legal or could 
be made legal, what person of sense would give 
them an unfriendly thought ? If it is a serious 
thing to break the peace, it is a serious thing also 
to mins a chance of restoring it. Our first, our 
greatest, our blesse lest task, is to bring redeemed 
"n°l». through the ministrations of the everlasting 
Gospel, into the living fellowship with Christ and 
e*ch other. Oh, that we may with a sort of abrupt 
HQd indignant refusal to be troubled by, or to be 
troubling with, trifles like tlie«e, come increasingly 
to do our common task with ligbt-hesrtedness and
joy.”

Canon Kakrar on the Status ok the Church.—

anon arrar, who is visiting Chicago, was inter
viewed and expressed himself as opposed to the 
•Wtabl.shment of the Chnrch of England. He

” My principal gronnd is that the Anglican 
Church is doing a work of infinite value, and its 
power would be weakened, especially in country 
place*. In point of fact, the Chnrch of England 
has never been established at all. It is older than 
ihe state, older than the crown, older than both 
houses of parliament, older in fact than the united 
nation. The disestablishment of a church which 
has lasted for cental les involves very different 
questions from those which would be raised by the 
proposed disestablish meut of a church is a new 
nation." The Canon is thought so much of outside 
us, that we gladly use his words in support of what 
we have so often affirmed as the antiquity and the 
continuity of the Church of England. The

Reformation Church ” theory is mere nonsense, 
it has no sounder historic basis than “ Jack the 
giant killer," or “ Goody two shoes,” and is not 
even like these stories entertaining, one feels mere 
loathing at such a wretched untruth being allowed 
to live.

The Affectation of Bigotry.—A preacher, too 
illiterate to be worth naming, but as the voice of 
others of his class worth answering, said recently : 
“ What a relief if will be when the Church of 
England is disestablished I ” One is tempted to 
be almost profane in response to such a piece of 
affectation. Relief indeei I What relief can a 
nonconformist in Canada feel at the Church of 
England being disestablished ? Those in England 
will feel no relief except the " relief " which a 
highwavman feels when he gets safe off with hie 
booty and knows that bis victim is disabled. Bui 
one hanlly looks for a Christian, however^ bigoted 
in his sectarianism, to feel relief at any member of 
the family of Christ being injured, weakened, 
humbled and in places paralysed. TA* only one who 
in the event of iluestab'ishment taking placée will feel 
real relief, will be the arch enemy of souls—hie joy 
will be fall over his accomplished work. We com
mend to the nMerer of the above bit of affection a 
few words from a daily paper. “ Hysteria is not 
divinely sent. The true note and token of righte
ousness is not emotional manifestations, but in the 
ordinary walk and conversation of the individual, 
and in the benign influence he exerts." It is a sad 
phenomenon, but a generally noticed one that as 
men become sensational in religion they decline in 
honesty. The person we have referred to who says 
the divorce of the State of England from a profes 
«ion of Christ will give him “ relief," is sensa
tional preacher—but he is no Christian, who can 
regard the weakening of any branch of Chrht’s 
Church with relief. The test of unity in a body is 
the sense of mutual suffering when one member is 
injured. The hand does not look forward to the foot 
being paralysed with “ relief,” so any member of 
Christ must in the very nature of things regard 
with pain and apprehension the proposed humilia 
lion and paralysis of His Church in England. The 
peaker we allude to should avoid all affectation, it is 

a sign of weakness, aa well as an offence against 
truth. We here again repeat that no English 
Wesleyan favors the attack made on the Chnrch.

Ex uno Disoe Omnks.—As evidence of what pri 
vate munificence has done for the Church of Eng
land in recent years, it is worth mentioning that in 
the town of Leicester alone, all the important 
ancient churches have been restored at groat ex
pense, as well as new ones builtSt- 
was restored in 1881 at a cost. £20,000. All Saint s 
was restored in 1875. St. Mary’s, originally erect 
ed in the twelfth century, had £10,000 expended 
ou it. re.tor.tkm in 1861. tit. Marg.r. ., 6»nng 
from 1441, was restored recently at a cost of £6.000. 
In restoring ancient church fabrics the sum of >wo 
hundred and ten millions of dollars were spent in

one town in England between 1861 and 1884. Yet 
the Liberationists, that is the dissenters, excluding 
the Wesleyan*, propose to take these restored 
Churches and convert them into parish halls, or 
sell them for what they will fetch, and confiscate 
also their communion plate I And all this crime 
is to be committed, so they say, for the welfare of 
the Chnrch ! And we Churchmen are to watch 
this infamous robbery of the Mother Church with 
complacency. We are not to speak harshly of 
those who propose thus to destroy the Churches of 
God in the land of our fathers. We are to meet 
them as brethren, to bless the tie which binds us 
to men who are plotting a diabolical outrage—and, 
otherwise demonstrate that we are a mean, degenerate 
race, unworthy the name of Churchmen But some 
of us, thank God I are free from those entangling 
alliances which gag the honest month when it 
ought to speak out in denouncing wrong. That 
the Wesleyans stand aloof from those who propose 
to destroy, or as far as possible damage the Church 
of England, shows that they have not lost all re
gard for honesty, or forgot the mother who bore 
them.

Testimony as to Effects of Secular Educa
tion.—The following description of the rising gen
eration reminds ns of St. Paul’s picture of the 
heathen of his day. Rev. Dr. Little, of Chicago, 
preached a sermon to the young men, in which be 
said that it is estimated that only 15 per cent, of 
the young men of the United States attend Church 
regularly. They are prolific in excuses for this, 
but all their excuses can be summed np in “ I 
don’t want to go to Church.” The speaker eai1* 
he wished young men could be led to realize the 
waste they are suffering by this neglect. They at® 
growing bard, covetous, sensuous, profane, m-klest* 
proud, censoroas. They aie growing towards the 
point at which embezzlements, peculations, and 
disasters occur. They are losing a certain fineness 
of temper, sweetness of spirit. They are growing 
away from the privilege of being the best citizens, 
fathers, husbands, and men.

This fearful degradation is precisely what was 
foretold as the natural result of seculsr education. 
What will be “ the spirit of the age,” when young 
men who are “ profane, sensuous, reckless, hard, 
covetous,” are the ruling forces in it? Surely 
we shall see, as we are beginning to see, heathen
ism, the downright heathenism of Pagan Rome in 
all its brutality in full manifesta-! >n Yrt we are 
told that we Ci nstian people must not desire any 
infusion of Christianity into our natn nal Univer
sities or Colleges or schools, we are told that we 
most bow down, onr heads bef re “ the spirit of the 
age,” even if Satan inspires that spirit.

Another witness, Mr. 8. H. Blake, speaking on 
the 1st November, at a Methodist meeting, where 
he seems so much more at home than elsewhere, 
said, “ A great mistake was made in teaching chil
dren the three R’s, without teaching them the 
fourth R—religion. The effect of that was to make 
them skilled villians ” That was not only well, but 
bravely said, because Mr. Blake’s usual associates 
are determined opponents of the teaching of relig
ion in our State schools, colleges, and university. 
We take Mr. Blake’s words as a frank, manly, and 
Christian renunciation by him of the godless theory 
upon which State education is based in Canada. 
The Teacher of teachers is Christ, no disciple of 
His can imagine a scheme of education commend
able which ignores the Master. Those eight young 
men at Ottawa, sent for life to the Penitentiary, 
may justly upbraid the State for punishing so 
heavily their crime, inasmuch as the State, as Mr. 
Blake says, gave them an education which only 
made them “ skilled villians.” They are victims of 
the spirit of the age.

If God gives us food for our lives, let us not, 
with murmuring Israel, ask food for our lusts.

F**i /*. T-V
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CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN.

THE CRUSADE AGAINST TEMPERANCE.

TO obtain ever so small a sum by an un
truth is a crime known to and severely 

punishable by law, as " obtaining moitiy under 
false pretences." The guilt essence of this 
crime is not the deceit, but the depriving the 
owner of an article of its possession without 
his full knowledge of the circumstances by 
which he is led to part with his property. In 
whatever form our tangible property consists, 
the law stands ready to punish whoever attacks 
it, whether by snbt’ety or force. If the law could 
be extended on the same line to protect our 
intangible possessions, what a terror the law 
would be to many private and professional 
agitators ! His sympathy, his convictions, his 
conscience, are to every true man treasures be
yond material estimate. It is one of the most 
puzzling phenomena which our race presents, 
and man is a bundle of contradictions, that 
while the mass of civilized mankind honestly 
affect to cherish the highest principles of 
honour in the value they put upon these spiri
tual possessions, they yet expose them to the 
attack of all manner of charlatans and trick
sters who arc trying to secure the sympathy, 
to appropriate the convictions and to control 
the consciences of their fellow men by false 
pretences.

There is exhibited an illustration of this in 
the agitation conducted by the prohibitionists. 
They, we doubt not, regard as priceless the 
conscientious feelings and judgments of others 
as they do their own. But iu their zeal to se
cure converts they habitually use arts of rhe
toric which arc worthy to be styled “ false pre
tences." These artifices they use to cozen and 
craftily deprive the unwatchful out of the con
trol of their convictions, their sympathies and 
their consciences, so that they, the agitators, 
may assume over them the rights of absolute 
possession. There is hardly a speechjnow ever 
made on the subject of Temperance which is 
not a blow at the very existence of Temper
ance. The listeners to the customary address
es made by prohibitionist orators, exhibit a 
simplicity honorable to their hearts indeed, 
but otherwise to their hearts and powers of 
self control They hear the storm of rhetorical 
fury rage against the awful perils and dangers 
and disasters of Intemperance. Straightway 
they are seduced by the crafty speaker into the 
conclusion that they must, because of the evils 
of drunkenness, put a violent stop to Temper
ance in the use of what they have been shown 
is only dangerous when abused ! This agita
tion is indeed nothing more or less than a cru
sade against Temperance, under the dis
guise of being what we must all approve of, a 
war against intemperance. The most rabid 
agitator of this class must admit that if the use 
of certain beverages were universally temper
ate, if drunkenness were unknown, then his 
occupation would be gone, not another meeting 
would be held, the whole excitement would 
collapse. To seek the enforcement of a Scott 
Act in a county where no intemperate drink
ing takes place, would simply raise a gener
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laugh as a practical joke. But the vast major
ity of those who use t he beverages are temper
ate. Drunkards are in every sense a most in
significant minority. On what ground o4 rea
son, or common sense, or justice then, should 
the temperate, the innocent users of an article 
of refreshment, of enjoyment, to some of foot!, 
who are the vast majority, be placed under the 
ban and terrors of the law for doing an act 
which of itself is absolutely without offence ? 
Clearly all that is wanted is simply to suppress 
the social dangers of drunkenness. It is not the 
function of the law to prevent a man drinking 
a beverage solely on the ground that it may 
hurt his digestion. Were such a law in force, 
some of us would demand the prohibition of 
tea, coffee, and exciting speeches of a sensa
tional class which sadly upset the stomach of 
many sober minded persons. The Scott Act 
would not be tolerated one moment, had not 
our people committed their consciences, like 
the illeterate Papists, into the keeping - .. 
class of spiritual advisers who are as 
with fanaticism, and made as contemptuous ol 
reason, as disdainful of the rights of freemen, 
witl\ the sense of their power as was ever the 
victim of strong drink. Were not so many 
under this scandalous mental despotism, a Ox « 
pot ism which insults decency by boasting 01 

its inquisitorial powers, there woulfi be no more 
chance of imposing restrictions upon the sober 
which are only needed by the drunkard, than 
there would be of establishing the gibbet and 
the stake to suppress heresy. One of these 
furious Inquisitors, said lately, '"No member 
of this Church dare say that he ever tastes al- 
cholic beverages,”—a demonstration dear as 
Holy Writ that He who made wine at Cana 
and Who was “ a wine bibber," luis no connec
tion with that Church ! " Dare say"—what a
state of unmanly humiliation have some Chris
tians fallen into when a minister of religion 
“ dare say " such insolent words to those who 
are told by the Almighty, “ Let no man judge 
you in meat or drink." But in those two words 
is the secret of the Scott Act victories. The 
people have been “ bull-dozed " by threats of 
ecclesiastical censure, and arc now taking their 
revenge by wholesale breaches of the Act, both 
openly*and on the sly wherever the “ dare say' 
whip is cracked over their miserable backs. 
This tyranny and this humiliation are the pen
alties a free people pay as a consequence of an 
illiterate ministry, such as even Churchmen are 
anxious to impose upon us.

We ask careful study of the following noble 
passage from one of Erskines’ speeches. “ En
gage the people by their affections, convince 
their reason, and they will be loyal from the 
only principle that can make loyalty sincere, 
vigorous, or rational—a conviction that it is 
their truest interest and that their government 
is for their good. Constraint is the natu
ral parent of RESISTANCE, and a pregnant 
proof that reason is not on the side of those who 
use it. There is a story that Jupiter failing to 
convince one with whon he conversed, turned 
hastily and threatened him with his thunder. 
A 1 Ah !" said the countryman, “pow Jupiter, 
know you are wrong ; you always are wrong
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when you appeal to your thunder."
11 dare say " to those engaged in the cruude 
against Temperance. Your violence, y0ur 
threats, your appeal to Scott Act thunder, <£ 
monstrate that you have no faith in reason, that 
you know you arc wrong, and your greatcat 
wrong is this, that you raise the passion of 
your audiences against intemperance, and then 
use this excitement, not to suppress intemper- 
ancc, but to stamp out the virtue of Temper- 
ance, which like all other virtues can only exist 
m the breasts of, and be exercised by, freemen.

Against drunkenness, we demand far more 
effectual legislation than any yet jussed. We 
set up God's antidote to this curse which is 
Temperance, while prohibition is a form of 
constraint which is the natural parent of resis
tance. That resistance is now creating worse 
evils than the one sought to be suppressed it 
has developed new vices, such as one journal 
speaks of as “ legitimate perjury," another 

♦firms to be " honorable lying," and a third 
x "ribes as “ a new citizen duty- the duty of 
break Ag the law." Because of the detestation 
we have < drunkenness we condemn the cru
sade again;1 Temperance,, against which there 
*s no law r God.

G THE NECESSITY OF HEARTY 
CO-OPERATION OF THE CLERGY 
AND LAITY OF THE CHURCH OF 
ENGLAND REGARDING THE RE
LIGIOUS EDUCATION OF THE 
YOUNG.

BY F. \V. S.
N<X 2.

I HAVE heard it remarked of the Roman 
Separate Schools, that the education ob

tained is of the poorest kind. That the teach
ers themselves have very little claim to any, 
even fair degree of information. This appears 
to me to be a thoughtless way of looking upon 
their mode of training. Granted that their 
standard is inferior to the Public School sys
tem in their prescribed work and in the manner 
of administering it. yet who will say that their 
teaching Jias not had the effect of keeping them 
close to their Mother Church, of becoming 
champions for their Faith, and what has ap
peared to me to be a proof of wisdom, no 
desire to bandy words or to argue with their 
Protestant brethren upon those points in which 
we as a body have so often figured so conspicu
ously, and ridiculously so as to become undig
nified, at least in the estimation of our separ
ated brethren, who used at one time to look 
upon us as, at any rate, the exponents of respect
ability. And yet we talk of gentlemanliness— 
it is very possible that some day we may have 
this sobriquet all to ourselves. My impression 
of, perhaps, the first characteristic which a 
gentleman possesses, and one which gives proof 
of early good breeding, is a quiet non-asser
tion upon a contended point, when once it has 
been seen that the attack comes from another 
quarter, and not from the jheart. To imitate 
our Blessed Lord's humility, Who, knowing all 
things Himself, could endure the contradiction 
of sinners,
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The propriety of the step which 1 am advo 
eating all good men must acknowledge, the 
practical working h.is already been seen in 
England, although, now, the system of Nati
onal Schools has largely obtained, and natur
ally too, chiefly due to dominating influence in 
Parliament ; but which can carry no reflection 
against the former Church Schools nor those 
at present existing. There arc those who cling 
to the Church and her systems from mere 
sentimentalism, and unhappily, it Is to be 
feared, a great number of our respectable mid
dle class. With such persons there is the ut- 
most difficulty in dealing, simply because their 
feelings arc the motive power, and where calm 
reflection and decision arc unable to control 
the feelings in a moderate degree, one is not 
sure ot a single moment with such person. I 
have no doubt that such persons would hail 
with lively satisfaction the existence of Church 
Grammar Schools in our Parishes, and would 
imagine the old times were about to be lived 
over again, but the safer proof of a successful 
working of the New School system would be 
the accepting, upon principles most confident 
and assured, of the necessity of such a system. 
It may be a difficult matter to convince states
men, ptr st, to look upon education as distinct 
from the State. It is the weakness of most men 
in such positions to imagine that they severally 
hold in their hands, to some extent, the for
tunes of the Church to which they belong. I 
believe this weakness may be peculiar to 
Radicals, for their principles involve much of 
that Vox pofuli, Vox Dti sentiment. His 
opponent would properly tell him Vox Deiy 
Vox pof>uli, and the voice of God was first 
heard when He said, “ Let there be light." It 
is to God we must look for the elucidation of 
all mysteries and all knowledge. He conferred 
not with flesh and blood either regarding their 
desire for natural or supernatural light. It is 
to us God's free gift, and it is left for us to re
ject or accept it ; but to take the consequences 
of rejection. It" was the expression of the most 
eminen^writer of our Church, that we could 
not form Gxi within us by " art ” and what 
after all is the end of all knowledge, is it not 
that God may be formed within us of a truth. 
Knowledge separated from God, as the source 
°f light, is darkness that may be felt. Per
sons who are so unfortunate as not to be able 
to perceive the finger 'of God throughout the 
course of this education, stand in the perilous 
propect of those " wandering stars, to whom is 
reserved the blackness of darkness forever." 
Why do we choose to risk the possibilities of 
such an end ? when, with a little exertion on 
our part, we can break the cords which bind us 
to a purely secular mode of training, which is 
gathering strength as time advances. Are the 
peculiar advantages of peace of mind here, and 
an eternal inheritance of the Saints in light 
hereafter, of so small account as not to lead us 
to* make even the feeblest attempt to bring 
about a position of affairs which is the Church’s 
by right, which no Government can deny, 
though it points to unfortunate divisions as her 
excuse for taking upon herself the education of 
her young. Hut even the State requires to be
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taught by her spiritual adviser that thetaught by her spiritual adviser that the wisdom 
of her councils is not the true wisdom. That 
wh.lc her Senators advise, for expediency’s 
«akc, the formation of one School system 
under the control of a certain department, in 
order to obviate the vexed question of educa
tion, yet religion is sacrificed upon the altar of 
(xihtical expediency. Valuable as Sunday 
Schools have proved themselves to be in 
answering the cry for the Christian nurture Gf 
the people’s children, they only afford to us a 
bare vantage ground for an agitation in a mat
ter in which is involved issues most momentous 
to us as a Church, and the cause of Christ in 
general. All Protestants at least concur in 
the State (for want of a better) taking the con
trol of education, and why ? because they fear 
lest one division may gain the advantage, and 
so even they shelve the question of Religion. 
It is a dreadful retrospect for them to have, 
when, with the infinite possibilities which cling 
to children instructed in holy things, by jea
lousy or bigotry, myriads of souls have 
starved, the grinding system of penitenaries, 
reformatories, and common gaols have made 
them more the children of hell than before, and 
this is not a pessimist’s picture, and it is not 
shewn for the sake of gaining sympathy, it is 
mentioned merely for comparison’s sake. 
Upon the broa^ basis of religious principle, I 
request the sympathy of the members of our 
communion towards so urgent a matter, upon 
which hangs issues of life and death. Let the 
effects of such an agitation be ever so far 
reaching. Let it involve the sects and denomi 
nations in the same cry on behalf of their own 
creeds. May it be to the credit of the Church 
of England that she first lifted her voice against 
the unrighteous absorption by the State of th 
education of the young. That her Lord com 
missioned her not alone to “Feed His Sheep, 
a work she is now doing with an energy no 
hitherto displayed, but also the Lambs of th, 
fold, those in whom, as I said before, lay infi
nite possibilités, these, too,are receiving.though 
late in time, the yearning care of their mother, 
in the words of her spouse, “ Suffer the little 
children to come unto me, and forbid them 
not, for of such is the Kingdom of Heaven.”

THE BRUISED REED.

THE reed, being a slender cane, has no 
power to stand against the storm. So 

God’s people, whether considered as individual 
believers, or collectively as the Church, are 
powerless to withstand the storms raised against 
them by the world and the devil ; all their 
strength comes from Christ. What an appro- 
priate representation of the helplessness of in
dividual believers is found in the reed, which 
will lie quite flat uuder a gust of wind, and 
even though bruised thereby, will under the in
fluences of the sun, resume its upright position. 
" Without Me ye can do nothing."

St. Paul was bruised by that messenger from 
Satan, and so it is with the whole family of 
God. ’ There must be conformity to Christ, 
who was bruised for us ; and this bruising 
comes sometimes from the hands of our breth-
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rcn. Christians may, and often do, add to it 
by being har^h to those who are bruised be
cause they do not always seem cheerful under 
it. Too much like the world, they strike at 
those who are down. It is not so with Christ. 
He says, “ Come unto Me all ye that labour 
and are heavy laden.” He did not break such 
a poor bruised reed as Peter after his denial, 
but sent a special message to him after His re
surrection to assure him of His tender care. 
And this bruising is a blessing : the soul pros 
pers under the process ; as some plant

When preeaed and bruised its richest fragrance yields.

So the graces of the spirit are often the most 
active under the pressure of affliction. When 
the great Protestant martyrs were going to the 
stake, how rich were the spices that flowed out of 
these plants of the Lord’s garden. The Lord 
Jesus Himself in the Garden of Gethsemane, 
when draining that bitter cup, could say, *• Not 
my will but thine be done.” *• Bruis-d for our 
iniquities ” in very deed : how rich thë result ! 
When a man is without this bruising, outwardly 
all may be prosperous, but there is often spir
itual declension, though all religious observan
ces are kept up. ‘Prosperity itself is oftentimes a 
sore trial, so few know how to abound. The 
bruised ones are not only brought low by 
crosses, but they are kept low, as they are 
carried on from one experience to another, till 
they feel sin to be the greatest bruiser of all. 
They thus learn to look upon sin as the great
est evil, and God’s favour as the greatest good. 
To gain this they use all the means of grace, 
though they only feel their value so far as they 
enable them to get at Christ Nothing short 
of Christ will do for those whom God bruises. 
They feel that it is “ better to go bruised to 
heaven, than sound to hell." Therefore, they 
will not hesitate to pray for the Holy Spirit to 
light np every corner of the soul with a strong 
ight, that they may knock all the more loudly 
cr mercy and cleansing. Sin will be to such 

persons, more odious than its punishment. 
They know that they must go to the hand that 
bruised to be healed, and so Christ becomes 
the most precious thing to them, the very pearl 
of great price. Whilst they thus regard Him, 
He does not forget them. Christ thinks of the 
necessities of each one of His sheep. “ I will 
seek that which was lost, and bring again that 
which was driven away, and will bind up that 
which was broken, and will strengthen that 
which was sick." The most bruised have his 
most tender care. We have already instanced 
tne Lord’s care for Peter. But though he sent 
a special message \o Peter after His résurrec
tion, He knew the other disciples must feel 
bruised at heart on account of their unkind
ness in leaving Him, so he said to Mary Mag
dalene, “ Go to my brethren, and say unto 
them, I ascei.d unto my Father and your 
Father ; and to my God and your God." How 
tenderley He healed the unbelief of Thomas 
and bound up his bruises ! Satan's conduct 
towards a bruised reed is very different from 
this. Job felt the keenness of his malice. In 
the case of the Lord Jesus Himself he put forth 
all his bitterness reviling him through the 
mouths of those who considered themselves
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the Church of God. It is the same in our own 
day. It is the same in all ages, and in all 
churches. Far too often those who sit in Moses* 
seat, make use of the authority committed to 
them, to speak out swelling words against 
Christ’s people, but it is Satan speaking through 
them. The last day will make all plain. Christ 
will not forsake His own bruised sheep ; though 
men and devils may be against them. His 
grace will be sufficient for them. In that day 
will be fully manifested the fact of their weak
ness, the cause of their victory, and the secret 
of their strength. ** Conquerors through Him 
that loveth them "—* Strong in the Lord and 
in the power of His might.**—Churchman.

CATHOLIC VERSUS ROMAN.

aav. joe* ulxotet, aaruas to ucunaor
LTKCB.

On Sunday evening, November let. Rev. John 
Langtry, M.A, rector of Si Lake's Church, Toronto, 
delivered the fourth of a senee of «unw^ in reply to a 
lecture delivered recently by Archbishop Lynch, on 
•' The difference between the Catholic and the Pro 
testant religions.'' The rev. gentleman selected a 
his text the 12th and 13th verses of the 48th Psalm
^W*tt abort Zion, sad go round snoot her ; toll Um Uww

tsduVttwasMn£oBtoSetae!id<ir>Mr ri T1r*• UuU 7* me

The rev. gentleman said: In endeavoring to follow 
out the duty to which we ate here called, we saw last 
Sunday evening that the Papal system of the 
day is not the Oathohc Church ; that it is a mère dis 
figuring, sickly, choking excrescence on the organisa 
ttonoC the Church, hindering and disoompoeing tht 
action of its vital powers, and bnnei* evils
la its train; that it is an exoteeoMoe whiohhad m 
existence at the beginning—which m its teint outline 
was rejected with abhorrence by Pope Gregory 
Great at the very end of the sixth century, and which 
only gradually developed itself into its present por 
tintons proportions, and won its way to acceptance!* 
me teeth century. It based itself first upon the 
invention of the untenable Petrine *lai— and then 
upon forgeries and falsifications endless, which from 
toe sixth century forward were pot forth and used in 
the interests of the Papacy, and became its chief in
struments in deceiving, and the enslaving one after 
another the nations of Western Europe. No one 
seq Qiao ted with the history of the times can foe a 
moment doubt that the Papal sovereignity over the 
Church and the wcrld, as proclaim " " 7
and his successors, grew out of and rests upon those 
forgeries. We would naturally suppose that men 
could not thus lay unauthorised hands npr>n ^ ^ 
of God ; that they could not thus, according to Cardi 
nal Manning's teaching, call in the devil to help 
to re fashion the Catholic Church without the Divine 
vengeance ovtu taking them sooner or later Arch
bishop Lynch, however, tells ns that the reverse of 
tuu is the case ; that the house whose walls were 
thus built up of forgeries and falahood stands before 
us to-day as the very ideal of protection and stability 
the owned of God, the admirer of men, the one only 
refuge for sinners. The Scripture, he says, inter 
prated by the teaching b »dy ci the Catholic Church 
that is, by the Pope and bishops in council, “ U unity 
and doctrine. No two Catholics can differ from one 
another; the same doctrine is preached in Rome 
China, Australia and America.” And over against 
this picture is exhibited in bright light the confusions 
and contradictions that prevail amongst those who 
claim to interpret the scriptures according to their 
own private judgment. And no doubt the contrast as 
■'“••-•‘"id bv tii~ *—LL:-L— 1—•

. Thoc
_____i among______  __________ _
and plain people can see from their own Bibles that 
this alienation of those who believe in the one Lord 
Jesus Christ and worship the one God and Father is 
not according to the mind of Christ Jesus; nay, that 
it is a direct contradiction of His will. Aid many » 
distracted soul has longed for some voice of authority 
that could command and quell the strife, some infalli- 
ble teacher that could proclaim the truth without the 
possibly of mistake or error, and in very weariness of 
the strife some—not many—have resolved to stifle 
their own reason and conscience and knowledge of the 
facte of history, and seek to divest themselves of their 
cron ludmdnal responsibility, by submitting unoondi-

him ot Ro,me’ w.bo °kdme to be divinely 
appointed and inspired to discharge this very office 
among men. The idea is a fascinating one. It aa»™*

to attain by the shortest road, m the sunniest way, 
■UKl with the least waste of time, what the ancieni 
Church spent so much trouble upon, agitated and 
discussed for so long a time, and only settled st lan! 
by the alow expensive process of a council. If iufallv 
bility can be accepted as a role of faith, it becomes a 
soft cushion on which the mind, as well of cleric a* of 
layman, may repose and abandon itself to undisturb 
ed slumber. It is so much easier to hand the whole 
matter over to one individual to settle for us, than 
to be always •• contending for the faith." always " ex
amining ourselves whether we be in the failli " always 
" taking heed to ourselves and to the doctrine," 
always " proving all things that we may bold fast 
that which is good." But the fact that it would be 
easier for us if the Roman claims were true does not 
prove that they are true. The ostrich, wearied with 
the race, thinks that it would be easier just to hide its 
bead in the sand than to toil on any longer. The 
young dreamer thinks that it would be far easier if 
some one would leave him a large fortune than for 
him to have to earn hie bread all his days in the sweat 
of hie brow. But God, who knows what is beat, has 
decreed that it is better for him and for the vast 
majority of fallen men to have to Soil on to the end to 
secure n subsistence. So, too, it would be easier to 
be pal in poneeeeion at ouoe of all knowledge and all 
truth. But God baa willed that for the exercise and 
improvement of our faculties, for the trial of our faith, 
for the moresse of our spiritual life, we mart attain 
to the one and the other by study and thought, and 
toil and care ; and in the exercise of that study and 
toil Hie Church, in which the Holy Spirit dwell*, m 
the one only Vicar of Chnrt upon earth, is o*.r lnfalli 
ble teecher. lighting oa on our way by her t alimony 
through all her history, to those great truths which 
«**• *!*»•** to and defined in her general councils,
and proclaimed in her creeds. But to return to Arch 
bsabop Lynch. He tells us that the Holy Scriptures 
are to be interpreted by the leeching body of the 
Catholic Church, that is by “ the Pope and bishops 
in ooaociL" The definition, yoo wtU observe, is ei 
odd one. It ie not the Roman Catholic definition 
“ The bishop and council " are thrown in for Protest 
ant ears. The Vatican decree is that when the Pope, 
without any reference to|- bishops or council, dis
charges “the office of pee tor end teacher of all 
Christians, he is poeeeeeed of infallibility in defining 
doctrines concerning faith and morale, and that these 
definitions are of themselves irroformabte. because 
they are the decrees of the Roman Pontiff, and not 
beoaose of the consent of the Church. ' That is 
without reference to either the bishops or council 
which Dr. Lynch throws in. The meaning of this is 
«phuned by Bellarmine, the great Ultramontane 
doctor, to be this " Whatever doctrine it pleases 
the Pope to prescribe, the Church must receive ; there 
oen be no question raised ; she most blindly renounce 
ell judgment of her own. and firmly believe that all 
the Pope teaches ie absolutely true, all be commands 
absolutely good, end all be for bide simply evil and noxi 
one. r or the Pope can as Utile err in morale as in

<#°!îfa°ne‘ Naj’ he goes so far as to main
tain that if the Pope were to err by prescribing sine 
and forbidding virtoree, the Church would be bound 
to consider sine good and virtu res evil." (De Rom. 
Pont. 1\. 5, p. 456.1 Or, as Bishop Coroelio Mueeo, 
of Bitonto, expresses it: •• Wbat the Pope nais we 
mart receive a* though spoken by God Himself. In

W® bold h,m ^ God. i0 matters of 
teith I bad rather believe one Pope than a thousand 
AnguHiinee, Jeromes, or Gregoriea." Or as a Jesuit 
*a*b®r bSe 11 : “ Wbe° the P°Pe "Pecks on a doctrinal

“T"*» hu °°deistanding 
and submit blindly, and especially the bisboi*. a* 
pattern* totbeir flocks.'» This is what Arcbbiboi 
Lynch parades as the Catholic mode ot interpreting 
taw Scriptures. Bot I beg to tell tile Grace that iti*
« nf°th thti Catholic mole of interpretation
as is that of the man who in the exercise of private 
jodgmentolaans the right to attach any meaning to 
Ti6 ,Wor1dfl tb6t m*y commend itself to him
™th«*f£L°1C|d°^n°* “ *° interpretation is that 
neither the individual man nor an individual Pope has 
»ny right to •• prescribe," as Bellarmine expresses it 
W d®®lnne ^batover. The faith was once for st) 

ihvered to the saints. No new doctrine can be found 
out or imposed. The whole Chorcb in her corporate

‘"n!he vdmnely BPP°inted interprète/” bat 
even the Chorcb cannot disclose any new doctrine 
8he cannot create anything, bat only protect and 
witness to, and explore and define, and apply the 
deposit she has inherited. 8be does not «rire an v 
2“* expre8f jQd«m«D* w to what she think*
îhe trntv, i " '^ t?b* : bears witness to what
the truth from the beginning has been. And the
meaning of a judgment passed in one of her councils 
°° of d°c tnne, is simply this : •• Thus have
oar prwleoessors, back to the days of the Apostles 
believed, thus we do believe, and thus will they who
h'lm<l/fÎÜr*ue btiheTe; ,or thi« was the doctrine <\t- 

vered to the saints from tbe beginning." So that
the mode of interpretation to which Archbishop Lynch
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ami the whole Human vommumou i* i,ow 
though he calls it Catholic, is a* radically sud^^f' 
different from tlie Catholic mode a* that of •! *
treuiost Protestant. It is in effjct preen*. I y ihJ* W‘ 
thing. The one set up his individual IW, no* J*?* 
uivestigator of and witness to the old truth hoi 
the inventor and imposer of new truths. Hut bow ** 
radically tlw\Huuisu mode of interpretation nisv AÆ* 
from tlie Catholic, Archbishop Lynch tell* u* it «Jl* 
admirably well. It lias iMrtxluoeU " unity u| doctrinal 
*»o two Catholics can differ from one another 
But has the Arohhistiop forgotten the dillvrooce t'uti. 
raging at the present Ulna between the msxtinii*! 
who so interpret the doctrine of the infallibility rate 
claim divine authority lor every casual utterance of * 
Pope on an auv religious or moral question, sod of tbs 
minimiser* who, regardions of the Vaticau dwitto 
bold that the Pope is only infallible when be procUiel 
a decision at which a general council ha* srttvtdf 
Cardinal Manning bean* the one p«ity m KogLml 
(Petri pmihqutui. pp. »4 3Vl and Cardinal New™»* 
(tetter to the Duke ul Norfolk) load* tin. other. Uy 
uts Grace forgotten the absolute contradiction bet ease 
the leaching of the Irish, Scotch sud American epu 
copate about the qjestiou of the P »po * i*>r*onti m- 
falhbihty and hi* own euforovd teaching now ? When 
he speaks of ouily of doctrine, has hi* Grace forgotten 
Uiat Cardinal Newman denounce* as a 11 bad dream " 
that teaching about the Biassed Virgin which is found 
in Liguon s Moral Theology t Has he loraotteo the 
fierce doctrinal struggle between the Je*mt« and 
Jauaenuts, both reongoinal by Popes as good Catbo- 
he# till the Jesuit* gained the mastery over u>e Papacy 
itself ? Has bis Grace forgotten the j valu u* tés of the 
rival religions order*, as, for instaooe. that wbieb 
raged for centuries between the Franct*can and Do
minicans, a strife which involved grave question* of 
theology, nod which wa* earned on witn exceeding 
rancour and bitter hostility ? Dues he l or get 
that it was the disputing* and quatreitug* botwtee 
the Jesuit, » Fraootooan. Dominican and Capa- 
chin orders which wrecked and rained the hopeful 
beginnings of Ihtir mission# m China ? Does he for 
get that tbe vanoo* orders which arose in the Latin 
Church precisely resembled the Protestant e-cla and 
far surpassed them in denominational rivalry and 
rancour T Doe# be forget the strife between the regu
lar* and tbe parochial clergy, between the Je-ulU and 
Seculars ? Does be forget the 3U anti-Pope* and the 
powerful faction* which followed thi m and deluged 
the land with blood 7 Does bo not know that m s 
Urge number of instance* tbe duly elected Po|*o we# 
eel aside merely because bis intruding rival bad 
stronger friends, larger aroma and a longer pome 7 
Does ho forget that Pope D«ma*ui, elected by the 
Arlan faction, settled the dispute between him-elf sod 
Uremic os, elected by the Catholic party, by putting 
himself at the bead of an armed rabble and taking by 
•torm thechoicbe* where hi# opponents werecolU cud. 
aod that be inaugurated hie work of infallible teacher 
by committing fngbtful slaughter 7 Does he forget 
that Innocent the Second, who was otqaeeUoosbly 
the anti-Pope, through tbe assistance of several 
European monarch*, ousted Aoicletoss the II., who 
had been duly elected, and by the aid of an invading 
army took his seat on tbe Papal throne ? Voily of 
doctrine, harmony, brotherly love aod peace within 
the Chorcb of Rome ! It is a beautiful picture but 
where is tbe reality ? There is actually no Chorcb in 
tbe whole world which has been eu openly, so fre
quently and so fatally divided and rent by schisms a# 
the Chorcb of Rome. It i* tbe Chorcb of many and 
ever changing religions. It ha# changed its faith 
twice within the last 30 years. There is, no doubt, 
outward uniformity in the Church of Rome now, 
especially when it is under tbe inspection of Protest 
ants ; but it is an unforced uniformity, which ii ob
tained by the suppression of reason and conscience, 
historical knowledge and common sense. Aod sorely 
if this Catholic interpretation, as Archbishop Lynch 
calls it, this infallible teaching and guidance be any 
good, it ought to have produced the unity of which be 
boasts all along : for the Pope has always been infal
lible. •• A costly vase which is offered to our admira
tion, for lie freedom from tbe smallest Haw must fail 
to produce the desired effect if the mares of cement 
ana nviting be clearly visibly all over it, showing 
that however skilfully paced and mended now, it 
was once shattored|to fragmente," and is only held in 
its seeming unity by artificial means. It required the 
long pontificate of Pius IX., and tbe gradual filling of 
almost every see in Latin Christendom with bis duti
ful nominees, to achieve even this result which has 
been brought about by each a complete divergence 
from the constitution and teachings of the ancient 
Catholic Church, that Rome is no longer in either 
rt epect one with it. But if it be a divinely revealed 
dogma, as the Vatican decree asserts, that the Pope 
is the infallible pastor and teacher of all Christian 
people when be speaks ex cathedra, then one would 
« xpvct home sort ot congruity between tbe character 
of the individual and tbe high office of divinely in
spired and infallible teacher which bo is called to dis-
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ebsig*- ()n" WOH,d that tbo graco which ho

oipired bun. *u‘* ll,u of «••poUHibillty with In*
!. pflioemost carry willi it, would *t I. a*t change aud 
eiersu' hi« character; that the gra<o of infallibility, 
wbicb •" 1,1 coofnr wnoh unspeakable hio**ings upon 

whole Chinch, would blow* him first who i* the 
hobjuct of thi* grace. Aud yol what was Un. chimie 

’kt of the men who occupied the I’hj.hI throne m the 
reere that followed the foil development of the Pa 1*1 
eUimi? Cobbetl, who ha* bœu flung at u* lau ly an 
M impartial hiwtoriao, wlio«e statement* cannot lx 
dieprovt»!. says. a* a writer id Tkr Mad quote* hiro :
_.rjf we look into the history of the Pope» we fhall 
led reaaou to conclude that they wore the umit 
abandoned BDd flagitious of mortal*, who hesitati-d
not at the |wr|wtratiou of any crime to accompli»!) 
tbtir porl’OMI. Kreo popish writer* admit that no 
tbrooe wa* ever filled with each monsters of immor 
ehty as the chair of Ht Peter They ant described a* 
having been not only detestable in themselves, hot a* 
having given occasion by their oxamplu to tbo perpo 
Iration of all aorta of wickednee», imposture, dtluaion.
0|preeemu, robbery. tyranny, morder and massacre.''
And Cobb tt in thia instance had good authority for 
•bat be said. For Cardinal llarouioa, a mot-1 devoted 
too of the Church, speaking of tbo Homan Church id 
lbti .enth oeniory *ays: “What w a* then the *em 
blaoee of She lluiy Homan Church ? A* fool a* it 
coold be : when harlot*, superior iu power a* iu pro 
fligecy. govermd at Home. At whotm will see* were 
Uanaltrr.o. hi-houa were ap|toiuted. and, what n- 
horrible and awiul So way, their paramours w< re in 
Uoded into the aee of Hi. P.-ter : False pontiff» who 
are set down in the catalogues of IVunau Pontiff- 
Barely for chronological pnrpoœ* ; for who can vtn 
teie tv ea> that persons tbo» basely introded by encti I 
eoorusaus wire legitimate Homan Pontiff*? Xo| 
mention can b> found of their el. etion or *nb»< quont 
consent on tbo part of the clergy. All the canons 
were bunod in oblivion, the demon of the Pop*-*
Bifl d, Urn auci Dt tradition* put under bau, aud the 
oldcuftiou*, i-a-’rod nto*. and former usages m tbe 
election of the chief pontiff wire quite abolished. *
• * You can imagine a* you please what t-ort of 
preab>u?ri and deacons were clm-en a» cardinal» by 
llM*e monster. " •• The Chuich wa» tbeu without a
Pope, but not without a bead. It* spiritual bead 
oev. r abandoned it." lie is deacriblog a period 0<>v 
Ming Uio leigu* ol thirl- eu l*u|-«», hut Gilbert U. ne 
bud, Aichhiibop of Aix, greatly extend* the lime.
He nay» tl«*t Our,ug nearly 150 year* about filly Pope* 
bad fallen away Irom the vinuee of their prvdwoeM-ors. 
h"ing apowiate* or apuetatical islht r than apostolical 
(Gt. Debar d Vbron., aec. IV.. Anno UU7 ) Again, at the 
end of the htieentb o«uiury. came a group of pontiff 
M bad a* iu tbo darkest time* of Ibe harlot reign*,
Sextos IV., Iuuoovut tbo VIII., and worst of all,
Alexander the VI., the Nvro of the Papacy, oue of the 
vilest criminal» that ever livid l These the fruits ol 
the Papal sovereignty. Tuvse the divinely inspired, 
infallible teachers ol all Cnriatian people ! It will, 
perhaps, be said that they have never spoken tx calk* 
dr.i, for some Homau theologians of the minimizing 
■cbool maintain that Popes op to the pteaeut day have 
only once spoken with the formalities u<ces*ary to 
make their uiteration ex calktdra aud infallibly bind
ing, and that was wbeu Pma IX, on December 8ib,
1854, decreed the Immaculate Conception of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary. But unfortunately that tenet 
was deuouuotd by orthodox Catholics, including four
teen Popes, for a thousand years as a heresy, and is 
contrary to the well nigh unanimous oonaent of the 
Fathers, and therefore forbidden under oath to be 
taught by auy Roman Catholic divine. And surely if 
this one pronouncement wore the sum total of the 
benefit which has accrued to the church by this one 
mau headship and infallible teacher which Archbishop 
Lynch tell» us is necessary to the (^hurcb it is not 
worth preaching about, still less is it worth all the 
forgeries and blood and tears which its establishment 
has cost. But taking the common sense view of the 
meaning of the Vatican decree, the one which it was 
BianifesUy intended to bear, aud grammatically does 
hear, “ that when a Pope speaks publicly on a poiut 
of do'ïtriue or discipline, either of his own accord or 
in answer to questions addressed to him, he does 
«peak cx . athclra." Theu where is tbo great beuefit 
and blessing that has accrued from this subversion of 
ancient Catholic usage in declaring the truth ? W hat
ÏTactical advantage has ever accrued to the Ghorcb 
rom the utterances of this infallible teacher f Not 

one solitary example is to be found in the whole of 
Church history of any great struggle or difficult qu^8- 
tion being decided by the Pope's interference. Not 
one of the great heresies was put down in this way, 
hut always by a council or by some private theologian.
And what reliance can be placed by any sane man on 
the guidance of infallible teachers who not only con
tradict oue auother, as the Popes flatly and flagrantly 
do but who more than ouoe contradict themselves ?
What help has over been derived from this infallible 
voice ? Surely if ever there was au ocoasiou wheu 
that guidauoe ought to have been used, and of use, R,rtûheû to carry on 
Was in the early part of the sixteenth century. For- Q

, * WBW ll‘«n. Gr. Bollinger May», in a state of the
V. »t ,,xclU,nj6üt aud the whole religion» edifice 

totu-r mg seemed to its fall. The most discordant doc- 
iritiosm sharp antagonism to all previous teaching were 
forcing their way to the front. Never had there been a 
period m ad Christian history wheu the purploxi.y of 
men » minds had been so great, aud the people left to 
them»*.,*. »0 utterly helpless as in the 48 years from 
* to 1568. 5 et the Popes, according to the lateat
theory the sole infallible teachers of maukind, kept 
sdeuce. Not a single doctrinal bull of that whole 
period exists. One whole generation was suffered to 
grow up in Europe and auother to pass to its grave 
without knowing what the infallible chair in Home 
hade them iwlieve on the grave*t religions questions. 
German Mishups like Fabre of Vienna marie the most 
moving representations. The whole generation, be 
-aid, whose birth in yooth coincided with the time of 
this great controversy knew not what was the true 
religion, and if this continued men would become 
thoroughly godless and atheistical. But all was in 
vam ; the Popes persisted in their policy of silence. 
Aud many who waited and wished for some voice to 
guide them were swept away m that swelling tide 
which swept three-fourths of Western Enrope oat of 
die Homan obedience. And this is only an example 
of what has been and will oontiLoe to be the action of 
this infallible teacher and guide in every great crisis 
of human thought, in every great perplexity and trial 
of faith. What one doctrinal direction of any practi 
cal importance, what interpretation that is of the 
least ht Ip to the Christian in his daily temptations 
and struggles has issued from this infallible chair even 
since the promulgation of its lofty claims ? The anti 
Catholic creed ol Pope Pius the IV., the anti-Catholic 
doctrine of the Immaculate Conception, the atrocious 
"tatomeuti of the tiyllabos, and the self contradicting 
doctrine of Papal infallibility. But wbat help or 
guidance do they give, even it they were true, to the 
Human Catholic m living a Christian life, which is 
not possessed by other men ; and wbat help can be 
ubtaioed from tins source? Tbe Pope is necessarily 
so occupied with tbe mere business of his vast admin
istration that he has no time to devote to interpréta 
lions or to teaching, and does not attempt. But on 
this bead I have said enough. I should like to have 
had time to trace the effects of this overthrow of the 
ancient Catholic constitution and spirit in the practical 
affairs of the Church and tbe world, bat I mast pass 
thi* by and hasten on to tbe points of doctrinal differ- 
enco between the Homan Cburch and tbe Catbohc 
Church. Tbo Roman Cbnrch differs as widely from 
the Catholic church iu constitution, in spirit, in prac
tice, and has reaped as the result of her interference 
with the House that God built, not strength, but strife 
aud corruption, and weakness and confusion.

May God tbe Three in One deliver ns evermore 
from all false doctrine, heresy and schism. May He 
keep ns steadfast in the faith and communion of the 
Catholic Cbnrch.

DOMINION.
NOYA SCOTIA.

Charlottetown, P. E. I.—St. Peter't Church.—The 
congregation of this cbnrch is to be congratulated on 
the success of their efforts to maintain the work so 
solidly founded by the late George W. Hodgson. They 
do credit to his learning, and prove that they were 
taught to value principles quite apart from persons. 
His farewell counsels were taken fully to heart, and 
whoever succeeds to the incumbency will find a united 
and enthusiastic congregation, prepared to support 
him thorongbly in his ministrations. Rev. S. N. 
Smyth, of Jamaica, has succeeded Rev. R. Harrison, 
of Toronto, m temporary charge of the church. Choir, 
Snuday school, district visitors, Girls Friendly Society, 
Temperance Society, are all in good form. A fund is 
being raised for a new organ, and various other im-
Ïrovements in and about the church are in fall swing.

'ho more wealthy members of tbe congregation seem 
determined to place the financial future of the cbnrch 
beyond the influence of ordinary fluctuations in trade 
and business, at the mercy of which so many-feeble 
congregations lie.

QUEBEC.

A. I. Balfour, rector of Mel- 
serionsly indisposed, and 
bis duties for some little 

has proceeded from

Quebec.—The Rev 
bourne aud Richmond, is 
will not be able to resume
time. The Rev. H. I. Petry__the work in the meanwhile

ONTARIO.

Mabkri.y Mission.—The Rev. C. E. S. R&dcliffe, 
acknowledges with many thanks, the following sub
scriptions to the Maberly Church building fund : per 
kindness of Rev. W. A. Head, Oxford Mills, $61 ; A 
friend, England, $811 ; Wm. Lees, Esq., M. P. P., 
Fallebrooke, £10; per kindness of R v. S. Bennetts, 
Tweed, $0.50; Lady friends, Perth, 85 ; Yen. Arch
deacon Daykin, Madoc, $5 : Rev. J. W. Burke, B.A., 
Belleville, 85; George Dawson, E-q, Plevna, 8‘2 ; 
cash in hand to date, 81,010. A handsome alms basin 
and alms plates most kindly presented by the Rev. 
Albert L. Geen, P. D., Belleville. We confidently 
expect (D.V.; to push forward the building of proposed 
St. Alban’s Church early next spring.

TORONTO.

Langtry versus Dumoulin.—The Supreme Court 
has decided to allow the wardens of St. James’ Church, 
Toronto, to carry on tbe appeal from tbe Court of 
Chancery. It will be remembered—by those who 
have good memories, that some time ago the rector of 
St. James’, Canon Dumoulin, refused, as became him 
as a Christian minister, to allow his name to be used 
in forwarding a suit which is one of the most 
scandalous ever heard m connection with the Church. 
It is a suit in which a Christian congregation ask the 
State for power to monopolise for one wealthy church 
those fonds which the Court of Chancery had several 
times affirmed to belong in part to the other clergy of 
Toronto, fund» which no member» of a Chrialian conyie- 
gation, a» Chrixtiin», could detire, even if they had the 
fuite»t right, t> keep to thenuelve*, while clergy all 
aronnd are pinched with poverty, and our Churches 
-•offering for need of funds. But we trust that the 
Supreme Court will put an extinguisher on such 
avarice by doing what is just and right. We may 
here remark that the public in time, will demand a 
less complex system of legal procedure. It is a 
monstrous scandal that a case can be heard over and 
over again, being carried from one court to another, in 
order chiefly to magnify costs. Why not at once 
have large cases heard before a Supreme Court and 
closed ? There is an intdntioa on the part of those 
who are urging this suit nominally, we say nominally 
advisedly, in the interests of St. James' Church, to 
divert a large portion of these funds to the support of 
an inatitntion which has no parochial standing, which 
is doing no clerical doty, and which, not in exist
ence when tbe funds were left, nor auy probability of 
snch a strange institution ever existing. It, therefore, 
becomes the doty of the Synod to see that by no legal 
snbtley or tricking of any kind even if the suit is de
cided in favor of St. James, shall funds intended for 
parochial purposes be diverted from snch uses, to 
become the property of an institution which is merely 
a party recrnitiug office, and only in name, having any 
connection whatever with the Cbnrch of England.

Trinity College.—The annual meeting of the 
Corporation of the University of Trinity College was 
held on the 16th Nov. There were present :—The 
Bishop of Toronto, in the chair, the Bishop of Algoma, 
the Chancellor, the Provost, and the Dean, Professors 
Boys and Clarke, Rev. J. Langtry, Rev Dr. Davies, 
Rev. J. D. Cayley, Rev. A. B. Bray, Canon Brent, 
Messrs. W. Ince, H. W. Murray, C. L. Ferguson, J. 
Henderson, Elmes Henderson, and J. Worrell

The cnrricalnm committee reported in favour of 
allowing women to proceed to degrees, which was 
adopted.

Tbe following examiners were appointed for 
1886 :—

Faculty of Divinity.—The Bishop of Toronto, Pro
vost Body, Rev. Dr. Carey.

Faculty of Art».—Divinity, Rev. Dr. Mockridge. 
Classics, Rev. Wm. Dile, M A. Mathematices, Rev. 
G. L. Worrell. Mental and Moral Philosophy, Rev. 
Dr. Nelles, Victoria College, Coboorg. Pûysical 
Science, Rev. R. N Hudspeth, M.A. Natural Science, 
Dr. Bryce. Hebrew, Rev. W. L. Cooper, B.D. History, 
Geography and English, Rev. K. L. Jones, B.D. 
Modern Languages, F. Kranss, M l). Harmony, John 
Carter. Additional examiners for Honours—Classics, 
Rev. Professor Boys, Mathematics, Rev. Professor 
Jones. Physical and Natural Science, J. H. S mythe, 
M.A., B.S.C. ; F. G. E. Haslam, M.A. Mental and 
Moral Philosophy, Rev. W. Clarke.

Faculty of Law.—Constitutional History, Political 
Economy, Roman Law, Mr. Goldwin Smith, M.A. 
Common law, equity and real property, J. F. Smith, 
L L B., and C. L. Fergnson, B.C.L.

Faculty of Medicine.—Surgery, Dr. Fnlton. Materia 
Medics, Dr. Stewart. Anatomy, descriptive and 
practical, Dr. Robertson, Midwifeiy, etc., Dr. Temple. 
Medicine, Dr. McLarty. Medical Jurisprudence and 
Sanitary Science, Dr. Stark. Physiology and Histo
logy, Dr. Sheard. Toxicology, Dr. Nevitt.
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Matriniatum Exam*nsr$.—Rev, O. I. Taylor, M. 
A., and J. Kirkland, M.A.

Invigilators.—Rev. J. F. Sweeney, B.D., and Rev. 
O. I. Taylor, M.A.

Require B+drls.—Rev. Professor Clarke, and Klme*
Henderson.

NIAGARA.

7V- Lott Sad Rites.—Al the rectory, Niagara Falls 
Sootn, on Tuesday, the 2nd November, the Rev. 
Charles Leyceeter Ingles M. A., rector of Stamford, 
ni uni quietly away. Relying upon the mercy of God 
through Jesus Christ, with resignation to God's holy 
will, and in leavi^t this world, leaving all in God's 
hands, so that no anxieties about temporal matters 
disturbed hie last hours, his end was indeed peace. 
As be had performed his ordinary dative at both 
churches of his parish on the last Sunday but one of 
hie life, and his sickness had lasted only a week, his 
people and the community at large heard with sad 
end sodden surprise of hie death. And very few of 
the clergy had heard of his illness before they received 
notice of his death. The funeral took place on the 
following Thursday. On that day early communion 
wee in All Saints' Church at S o'clock,
at which so many of the clergy of the district were 
present as could reach the church at that early hour. 
Among these was the Bishop, who, prompted by that 
strong sympathy for which he is distinguished, had 
hy forced marches, in the midst of a confirmation 
tour, arrived at Niagara Falls the evening before to 
attend this service. He was the celebrant, assisted 
hy the Rev. Canon Houston. The members of the 
family of the deceased had expreeeed the wish that 
the services of the day should be as bright as the 
solemn occasion would admit of. And the beautiful 
thought* to which the Bishop gave expression in 
speaking on the subject of the oommonion of saints, 
so appropriate both to the occasion and the octave of 
All ttainie* Day, were certainly in accordance with 
this requett, and the whole tenor of the banal service, 
and mu-4 have given much comfort to She faithful 
eommumcante present, and have acted as a balm to 
the wounded hearts of Shoe» who were still nearer to 
the deceased. The fuocrai was appointed to take 
place at two o'clock, and not long after that boor the 
procession moved from the rectory towards All Saints' 
Church in the following order :—The Bishop in his 
episcopal robes, preceded by the Rev. Tbos. Geogbe 
gan, bearing tife pastoral staff ; the clergy in surplices; 
tiie pall-bearers ; the Rhvs. Canon Read, O. A. Bali. 
John Gnbble, W. E. Graham, A. W. Maooah, R. 
Gardiner ; the hearse ; the school children ; the pub
lic societies : the parishioners and general public. At 
the church door, the Rev. Canon Houston began to 
rend the opening sentences of the burial service as the 
procession of clurgy, headed by the Bishop, slowly 
moved op the anile to their places in the chancel. 
And when every inch of standing room in the church 
was occupied, the Psalms were read by the Rev. Canon 
Houston, the lesson by the Rev. A. Boultbee, and the 
prayers succeeding the committal by the Yen. Arch 
deacon MoMorray. This latter part of the atr not 
usually said at the grave, was by she Bishop's three 
tien, said in church, on account of the rain, which fell 
heavily during all the time of the funeral, as if the 
heavens above were weeping out of sympathy with 

i going on beneath. At the grave, the Bishop 
1 the burial and pronounced the benediction, 

r. Ingles had for many years been chairman of the 
Board of School Trustees, and the school children, not 
satisfied to show their appreciation of what he bad 
done to further their educational interests, at the end 
of the eervioe, sang a hymn with which they were all 
familiar, “ Nearer my God to Thee." Then came tht 
last touching scene. The children of the Sunday 
echoed, evidently by pre-arrangement, came forward 
and dropped each a floral tribute into the grave as a 
token that be who had been so faithful in feeding the 
sheep of the flock, bed also tenderly oared for the 
lambs. The first of November, two days before bit. 
death, was All Saints Day. It had been the custom 
since the opening of All Sainte' Chorcb, twenty nine 
years ago, to bold an anniversary service on that day, 
and to partake of a public dinner provided by the 
ladies of the congregation. All Sainte Day this year 
happening to fall on a Sunday, notice had been given 
with his own voice a week before of the anniversary 
service for next Sondsy, and the annual dinner for 
the Monday following. But when the time came for 
the fulfilling of these appointments, the spirit of him 
who had so often officiated at these anniversaries, 
was preparing to take its flight to that abode of rest 
where he would enjoy a more spiritual worship and 
feast, and bold closer communion with Christ and the 
saints departed than is possible whilst tarrying here, 
separated Irom Paradise by the veil of the mortal 
body. He had expressed the wish that be might die 
in harness. The wish was granted. And it can be 
said of him, that he was faithful unto death. Often
times his seal outran his strength. And there is no

doubt that his faithiul attendance upon several sick 
persons iu addition to bis ordinary parochial work, 
brought ou thv attack which wo soon ended fatally.

7ero liras* (Vrryywm.— Nothing oould more pain
full v display the utter oollapwe of manliness m a tier 
tain section of our people, than the astonishment they 
and their newspapers nave expressed at the conduct 
of two of our clergy, the Rev*. Bland ami Booth, who 
opposed the Scott Act at St. Catherines. That two 
ministers should have bad the manliness to act upon 
theur convictions in defiance of fanatics, seems to be 
regarded as an astounding phenomenon. The Scott 
Art agitators have snooessiully bulldosed the minis 
tore of certain denominations. They dare not speak, 
write, or even think their own thoughts in opposition 
to the fanaiiosl terrorists, who are bent upon stuffing 
their gag into every man's mouth who dares to think 
differently to their omniscient selves. The Pa pel 
Church never in history more tyrannically stifled tree 
thought and free speech, than those religions bodies 
are now trying to do who have taken up the Scott 
Act as the chief end end aim of religion, aa in fart 
Law and Gospel all in one t Honour, then, great 
honour is doe to Messrs. Bland and Booth. fk*$ has* 
*Azww that Iks Mood of Union* is not all run to aatsr. 
Every oiiisen to whom civil end religious liberty, to 
whom individual freedom of thought and freedom of 
speech are dear, will applaud their honorable iodepeod 
ence. They each have played the man. In so exer 
cising their Christian liberty, they have done religion 
a great eervioe by showing that piety does not mean 
cowardly submission to any form of mob rule, or the 
dictates of any form of fanatical tyranny. The great 
est glory of the Church of England it that it breeds 
and develops this manliness.

HURON.

Mitchell.—Tnniig Chunk.—The Rev. J. Ridley, 
rector, gave some very wholesome advice and enooor 
aging facte on Sunday last. He stated that in res
ponse to hie appeal for willing workers he bed received 
meet encouraging soocaee. There were now to the 
Sunday school, fifteen teachers, four substitutes and 
five other officers, in all, a staff of twenty three 
adulte. He stated that be Led also secured the ser
vices of a young gentleman as helper, whose duty 
would be to arrange the proper Scripture lessons. 
Palams and Collect, etc, for the day, and be lied also 
the promised services of an influential member of the 
««ongregation who would officiate aa lay-reader. Tb* 
Bishop has already given his hearty approval, and in 
doe tune will license the gentleman to serve in that 
capacity. The rector also stated that be earnestly 
desired one and all, yooug and old, to be workers, 
and be hoped they would heartily oo operate in every- 
good work. He intended to inaugurate a senes ol 
parlor gatherings at which no money would be naked 
or taken. He did not want them to raise money in 
that way, be wanted them to give freely, cheerfully 
and liberally •• as onto the Lord," mekmg it an act ol 
worship. Tee parties, grab bag», raffia*, election 
cakes, election-quilts, etc., etc., for the express pur 
pose of raising money for the church, be denounced 
in unmeasured terms.

London.—His Lordship, the Bishop of Saakatebe 
wan, addressed the Ladies’ Missionary Society of the 
Memorial Church, on Friday evening. He gave a very 
interesting account ol the work in the North West 
In bis diocese there are twenty missionaries in the 
held, several ol whom are native Indians. Emmanuel 
College is endowed and free from debt. The bishop- 
ric has also been endowed and the affairs of the dio- 
oeeo are in a prosperous condition. His Lordship's 
visit to Ontario has been very successful and great con 
tidence is placed in his missionary work. In Toronto 
be collected no less than $518; in Hamilton, 125», 
and he appealed to the citizens of London to give 
similar aid to his efforts to place Emmanuel College 
upon a sound financial basis.

WiNOHAM.—The Chorch of 81 Paul’s, Wingham 
bas had its harvest festival and it was very successful 
We congratulate the Rev. R. McCosb, on the result 
of bis faithiul labours.

Brantford.—The vestry of St. Jade's Church, 
Brantford, have decided to request the Bishop to 
appoint Rev. J. L. Strong, of St. James’ Church, 
Pans, as successor to Rev. W. a. Young, who has 
resigned bis incumbency to assume the duties of 
missioner of the diocese.

Nov to, mu.

• *«“l **• M- Hociety, Huron Ihoow*
... have contributed during the >•„*, for th.,UuU“r*1 
Fuud 14 816, not much for such a oa0we .... MlN,|ou 
however, i* greater than the contribution from"Jo™' 
of tiie slater diooeees, Toronto and Niagara. 6U ‘er

- I

PsorAtMtNd TEX Hoi’s* or God. It) a lecture 
in tii« Victoria Hall, Foreat City, a few days ■it.c'T 
Mr W. H. C. Karr, be was very hard on 
of holding what be called •• tea fishu " in church.^ 
which ha said turned the boose of God into aa sans!) 
boose, and very often a very disorderly one. and thïü 
were frequently accompanied by license in the w**„» 
broad joke, from the speaker, and an absence 
restraint on the part of the audience H* hœooivd 
the Roman Catholic Cboroh for their conriateot conn* 
m this respect, which be said was commanded bv 
Christ. The lecture might, to ell justice, have gives 
even greater credit to the Anglican Chorch. In Hares 
Diocese, we hold the Chorch to be a sacred tempi* of 
the Most High, even when not consecrated, and-, 
are not elnesified High Cboroh.

Thb Western I’wivrrsity.—A meeting of y* 
Senate of the Western I'm varsity, wan held «Toss 
day, Nov. 11. There were present : Rsv* Merer*. 
Daunt, Dowoie. Devi*, Fowler. Hirks, Richardson 
"teaborne and Smith, Judge Devi», Dm. Moore and 
Fenwick. Menage. Hellmnth and Read. The resigna
tion of Dean Boomer as vine chancellor and provost, 
oo account of ill health, was road and accepted, with 

xprewioee of regret ae to the oaoae. On motion ol 
Davie, acooodsd by Dr. Moore, the Rev. Dr. 

appointed chancellor in ibOm of Bi«bop 
* ~ ................. B Bend.

Judge
Penche ____ _____
HeUmnth resigned. On motion of Mr. E.

Huron and the Domkhtic and Forkion Mission 
Society. At the annual meeting m Hamilton of the

seoonded by Dr. Moore, Judge Davis was appointed 
vice-chancellor, and oo motion of Rev. Canon Smith, 
seoooded by Dr. Fenwick, the Rev. Principal Fowl* 
wan appointed provost. It wee resolved that the 
Principal of Huron College be ex-officio provost of the 
university, so long ns the federation continues. 
Varions committees were then appointed, and the 
meeting adjourned tor two week».

Lutowrl.—The annual harvest thanksgiving srf 
view were bald in Christ Chorch oo Sunday la*f. A 
considerable portion of the previous week had been 
devoted to decorating the ohoroh. and with such sue 
oew that the interior of the edifice prswoted a sews 
of rare beauty end atlrectiveoee*. The services, 
which were part choral, were conducted by Rev. Mark 
Turn boll, incumbent, seat* ted by Rev. P. DeLom, dw 
oeaao missionary agent and evangelist. The ringing 
of the choir was exceptionally good throng boat, ned 
was an interesting and pleasurable feature of tbs 
servie*. Rev. Mr. DoLom preached the sermons 
both morning and evening, the subjects of his dis
courses being appropriate to the occasion. The dis 
course* were very able and were delivered with so 
earnestness which deeply impressed the bean-r*. The 
church wan crowded at both service*. On Monday 
evening the ohoroh wee again well filled, when s 
-erne* of praise was held. At the conclusion of tbs 
thanksgiving service, address* appropriate to the 
festival were given hy Revds. Griffin of Alt wood, 
Cooke of Pntinemtoo, and Wright of 8t. Mary's- 
During the evening snored solos were rendered by 
members of the ehoir, Mr. Whitteoomhe coo in bating 
two or three pieces very finely. The offertory at the 
different services was quite liberal. The ladies are 
deserving of great praise for the important part they 
took in decorating the ohoroh so beautifully.

A LOOM A. r
Mrs. J. 8. Cole, superintendent of 8t. Paul's 8. 

Manitowaning, acknowledge with moat sincere than»1 
a box from the C. W. M. A., per Mr.O’Reilly,containing 
toys and many other pretty things for the Christen** 
tree, and also other gifts. • What would the mission
aries and superintendents in the beck woods do but for 
there loving labours?

Port Stdnet.—The Rev. R. W. Plante gratefully 
acknowledges the gift of five dollars, ($5 00), towards 
providing a carpet for 81. Mary's Church, Boatiioe, 
from Miss GirdJestone, per Re*. Wm. Crompton. 
Several handsome worked book markers for to 
different church seasons from Miss Isabel Plante» 
Fredenction, N. B. A fresh supply of 8. 8. l»Pez?' 
from AU Sainte 8. 8., Colliogwood. per Miss Jennie 
Hamilton. A box from C. W. M. A., Toronto, per 
Mrs. O'RieUy, containing most useful and valuable 
gifts for the Christmas season.

Gravenhurht.—On Wednesday evening, tb°
iunt., as Mr. and Mrs. Osborne were quietlyA*____  ...» ai_ •_ __,i„ Rev. *Yir>
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gitMMK)0 nod Mm. Hrewioii, of l MugUm, » DOtnlwr of 
Igfiiiw of Ht. .HIUI’W congrogatHm, lwl«o with the good 
tbiotf* °f kb*" W”' u*>k ptwwwiou of the **vl parsonage 
gild politely intimated that Mr. and Mr* O.borne god 
friend* rou*l Iw tketr gm-st*. Mrs. Owborne we* sum- 
ggooed to bear eu etlilro** rt»*d by Mr*. Hrlll*, e* 
follow*

Otar .Vn. Othomt I em requested hy the member* 
of the Ladtoe' Aid of 8t. James’ Church. (Iravcnhnint, 
to ben your acceptance of the eooompeoymg purse, e* 
e thanksgiving offering nod «light token of the very 
Ugh esteem in which yourself end Mr. Oeboroc art- 
beld by your people.

Tro*tmg it* acceptance will afford you a* moch 
pleasure a* it has gteeu o* lo preaentatioo, wo remain

r n on behalf of Ledio*' AUI. S. I\ York, president, 
A. Master, Treasurer. I. H Krill», secretary.

Mr. O*borne made a eoliable reply on behalf of bi* 
wife and Mm. Onborue said a few word* of heartfelt 
thank*. The visit and presentation were quite a ear 
prise, ss no bint whatever bad reached the pamonage 
Of such intention The purse oontamed a thanks- 
giving offering of ISO 00. Very soon busy hand* had 
spread a bountiful table, and a very plea «ant evening 
wee spent by all. After the evening offering at the 
family altar, the ladies dispersed, leaving the recipi
ents of their kindness happy in the knowledge that 
they were appreciated by a loving people.

1)0 M I N I O N C H U RC H MAN
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the acceptable addition of 1200 per annum a* the 
reward of lengthened servico." If the canon was 
detrimental, and deprived brethren of that which was 
be reward of lengthened «ervice, *ach injustice cease* 

*° , 11 ,||vmti attribute, and i* a mythical conception, 
deprive a person without a hufficient cause, i* toTo

4U Letter* co* hum mg perttmal aUmnomt mil appear oeti 
the nfmatmrt of tkt writer.

Wt do mot hold omroeiet* roopomoible for tkt opinion* of 
mar oorrtopondent*.

TIMELY SUGGESTIONS.

8is,—Now that the Bishop * house is nearing com 
piemen, 1 am tempted to put in writing e suggestion 
which I have long hoped might be made by some one 
more able to do so. I think that in the library of 
eooh a residence there should be, belonging to it, and 
passing from one Bishop to bis soooweor. memento* 
of hie predeoeasom. Portraits of each Bishop there 
should certainly be. But to addition to these there 
meet be scattered about the country, many books and 
papers and other quaint article* indicative of times 
already becoming •• the past "

I am sure, the owners of these would gladly give 
them to the Bishop, did they know that they would 
be accepted1 ami preserved. Bot, I might go farther 
and point out that it is almost as great a hardship tv 
give a Bishop a house without the means of furnish 
iog it. as not to give him a bouse at all. The furnish
ing ought to be » labour of lore, and I think oould be 
accomplished at very slight individual expense, and 
should be done. Were the ladies of the Toronto 
churches to arrange that each congregation would 
undertake the furnishing of one room, with the assist 
anoe of their friends throughout the diooeee, or each 
rural deanery to do so, every one would be interested, 
and the contribution of each individual would be small. 
The ladies who choose the patterns would be the only 
ones who would or should have hard w6rk. As regard* 
the library shelves, you Mr. Editor, mignt do a good 
deal, were you through your columns to ask for suit 
able volumes and assume the office of the custodiau in 
the meantime.

Yours.
Toronto, ‘28rd October, 1885. W*. D, Pattkkson.

make him suffer wrong sod thereby dishonor God'* 
,r> i°dl06 i* relative a* well a* positive,

sud herein an unjust proceeding becomes intensified 
and truly hateful. The wealthy David in sparing his 
own flock, and taking the poor man’* lamb, was guilty 
of an aggravated form of injustice, and received mer 
ited condemnation. How are we to view the action 
of Ki*hop liellmuth retaining hi* own twelve to hix 
teen hundred dollars per year from the Rtirplu* of the 
Clergy Trust, and yet from an ardent expression of 
ove for the extension of missions, aided in depriving 

comparatively poorly paid clergymen of their annuity 
of two hundred dollars ? He knew it, and yet contin
ued to receive hi* larger amount, whilst withholding 
the smaller amount from others. Was not this a 
tarody upon justice, or rather an aggravated dégrada 

tion of a holy law ? The Synod has to bear the re 
«ponsibility, and the poorer clergy are made to suffur 
wroug. Power and responsibility have been united 
by unerring authority, and to separate what God ha*- 
oined together, is sore to issue id confusion and every 

evil work, of which we have abundant evidence. Had 
uo injustice been perpetrated, there would have been 
no appeal to Cmsar’s court, strife wonld not bave been 
engendered, neither would distrust and alienation 
amongst clerical brethren bave resulted, but as afore 
time, they would have “ endeavoured to keep the 
unity of the «pint in the bond of p since." That por 
tion of the Episcopal and Archdeacon’s income ans 
mg from the surplus of the Clergy Trust, must stand 
or fall together with the smaller annuity appropriated 
to the other clergy, If there was no mal-administra 
tration of the Trust in continuing to pay the larger 
annuity to the recipients, the Bishop and Archdeacon 
and therefore, the Trustees of the fund are reeponei 
Me one way or the other. The Synod of 1876 did not 
distinguish between one by law and another in admin 
isteriog the Trust, but declared that “ all grants made 

pursuance of any such by-laws or canons shall

THE CLERGY TRUST.

Lsttsk No. 8.
Hie,—Dr. Beaumont in hie |letter overlooked one 

part of the contention in the civil courts aueut the 
Clergy Trust, which was that the legislation of the 
Synod of 1876 was illegal : concerning this, as well as 
khe vested right, the courts were not agreed. It was 
contended that even if the Synod bad the power to 
re appropriate the surplus to the recipient, it had noi> 
observed its own laws. If the Synod is not bound by 
its own laws in the administration of a Trust, then 
there is no safety with respect to any of its funds, ant 
>t would be worse than folly to commit anything to it 
IB Trust. Thu donors oould have no assurance that 
their wishes would be observed ; what bad been given 
jor the benefit of the oleigy, oould be used for the 
benefit of others, as has been done in crediting the 
Mission fund with the income arising from the Clergy 
Trust. The Synod is said to have done this " in its 
jnstioe.” I understand that " the foundation of jus 
tice is that no one should suffer wrong," the doctor 
however, speaks of the canon as “ detrimental to me 
end others," and says, " I sincerely sympathise with 
the clergy represented by Mr. Wright, and regret hav 
lnK voted for the canon that deprived so many brethren

in
absolutely cease and determine." (See Canon 27 
pages 45, 46, of Constitution, etc.) The Synod gave 
no authority for the continuation of payments to tbe 
Bishop and Archdeacon from ont of this fund : there 

no discrimination made by the legislation of 1876 
in their favor, any more than there was by the donors 
of the Trust. I did not contend that the Bishop and 
Archdeacon should be deprived of their annuities 
under tbe by-law which appropriated to them, a>- 
nrroueously represented by Mr. E. B. Reed to tin 
Synod, but that the by-law under which appropria 
nous were made gave the recipients a vested right 
aud certainly if in one case, it must have doue the 
same in the other. The only way any part of the 
surplus of the Clergy Trust can be appropriated is by 
by-law or by-laws, and I will show that this was tin 
method pursued m reference to the Bishop and Arch
deacon. as well as to the rest of the clergy.

The Parsonage, St. Mary’s, J. T. Wright.
Nov. 17th, 1885.
( To be contiuodi.

UNIVERSITY EDUCATION.

Sis,—Oq Friday, 16th inst., President Wilson, of 
Toronto University, delivered an address, the burden 
of which was the defence and praise of secular educa 
tion. It is worth while noting one or two short 
extracts from the speech, placing in comparison, the 
views of two eminent Baptist educational authorities
iiiveu at Guelph on 20th instant.8 Dr. Wilson at Toronto, said : " I believe the system 
on which this college is established to be in harmony 
with some of the |most promising aspects of modern
times • and there are few things that we, as Canadians.

more re«o« to deploretheo the J.T«s,oe. <d 
i .mmoiitd set aoart by the wise foresight of tht 

fathers of Upper Canada for a national university, to 
establish a mere denominational college under ecoles

■““no ?r»™r' responsibility devolve,on tbe council 

•Mi teedeTy 0 tbe age ie towards tbe£Sramassas
■“•«S College, Nov.

must guard tho sources of education. Culture is a 
procès*» rather than au end to be attained. In order 
that the soul's forces may have a point around which 
they may balance, the idea of God, of doty, must be 
implanted. The great office of the Christian teacher 

to conduct the youthful mind from the implicit 
fa th of childhood to the rational faith of riper 
years.

Rev. J. A. Stewart, B A., said he desired to speak 
on secular education. He wished to place it upon a 
right basis. Jesus Christ was alike tbe head of crea
tion and of the Church. Through Him all things 
consist. All laws, physical, mental, and spiritual 
centre m Him. There can be no Chnstless science— 
if Christies», it is false. There can lie no distinction 
between secular and religions education, for education 
w bat the soul’s getting acquainted with the facts and 
laws of Christ’s universe.

No Churchman can afford to pass without comment 
the above. On tbe one hand we have, as LAs been said, 
secularism lauded to the skies ; we are virtually told 
that God, the universe, the Bible, the Christian 
system exist only on sufferance in an age when 

‘ speculative enquiry should have fair play4 ” that is, 
that if these eternal verities can be shut out of exist
ence by any speculation however false, founded may 
hap on bold conjecture merely, then in reverence to 
truth, whatever truth may mean, we must humbly 
acquiesce, and tare np root and branch and reject all 
that is most dear and most sacred. We are told that 
the Church and science occupy incompatible, irrtcon- 
cileable positions ; it is plainly assumed, that because 
oa some occasions one or other sections of the Chorch 
may have in times past interfered with scientific 
«peculation, therefore tbe Church as a whole is 
arranged in deadly hostility to science and scientific 
research to day. Nay, more, we have Sir J. Clerk- 
Maxwell applauded, not mere y for his abilities, 
researches and piety, on all of which he most truly 
deserve* our admiration, bat for-the fact of bis having 
been a Presbyterian ; had Sir J. been a High Churchman 
and just as successful as a tavan and as a teacher, it 
is doubtful whether he would have received, “ in 
reverence to truth," such “ honorable mention." In 
conformity with this tbe Church is treated as if a 
mere Protestant, man-made sect amongst sects, and 
the cheers of the large audience assembled showed 
their sympathy with the speaker. Again, too, intel
lectual cuituie in secularism is tbe only one that can 
be successfully carried out : in other words the com
posite man has to be disregarded, and be trained to 
be a mere intellectual sharper without God and 
without hope in the world. And yet, it is to this 
secularism pure and simple that our young men are 
to look for tbeir higher knowledge. Surely looking at 
the decay of manners among our masses, the increas
ing contempt for authority, the increase of irréligion 
tie therefore increasing difficulty of maintaining pro
per discipline, whether in day or in Sunday schools 
l-tmplq proofs of which can be readily given) ; even 
Dr. WiLon’sgreat intellect might be sufficiently pleased 
with tbe results of a generation of secular instruction 
without going further.

It is iefreshing to note, on the other hand, the 
Christian utterances of Dr. Rand and of Rev. Mr. 
Stewart. Not a word in the two quotations is there, 
but what the most Catholic Churchman might have 
uttered ; not a sentiment which he cannot make his 
own ; all corresponding in ennobling and exalting 
tendency with the truths enunciated in the most 
- xeellent address of Provost Body, delivered at the 
Ontario Teachers’ Convention last summer. The 
education of the whole being, physical, mental, 
spiritual ; surely this is alike the will of the incarnate 
God, and the ideal for whose realisation the 
Church, in both school and college most earnestly 
strive. To the Catholic there is neither Christian 
nor Christines knowledge ; to the true Churchman all 
branches of science, of art and of literature, lead to 
their author, the Blessed Trinity.

Thanking you for inserting these few scattered 
thoughts, leaving their full development to your many 
readers. Believe me, yours sincerely,

Oct. 26th, 1885. Amolicahus.

recently been
where n

the secular education

connected with
ini-----  . . , . .,
Bat in turning his atten

SwtifcVbere he bed been interested in prosecution

Z Christian education be felt th« there wns nothe
of
tion to unrmu*-~™5a-yon mast be at 
antagonism. Christ i,e 0f ^he infiuence ofbneie of .11 true oulWftKStaî“solemn end 
C^“rS?deX-7of.bn^«ta.. The,

SYNOD OF HURON.

Sir,—It is very well known that one hundred and 
twenty or thirty petitions have been sent to Bishop 
Baldwin, asking for a special Synod, so that the Trus
tees of the Clergy Reserve Fund may be able to con
sider the interests of the trust committed to them. 
His Lordship cannot object to a body of Trustees 
assembling to perform a solemn doty, and he is 
credited with having promised to call them together, 
if requested by a quorum, which would be- sixty. 
Prominent representatives are amongst the petition
ers. It is reported, however, that the Bishop will set 
at defiance the Trustees, and allow a single lawyer to 
do as he likes, without consulting his cheats. It is 
inconceivable that a young Bishop would be regard
less of a respectful request by aged laymen and others
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STAINED bUSS CO.,
rscraar

No. 77 Richmond St W.,
TORONTO.

N. T. LYON A CO.

M emorialWin DOWS
Art «lews uA »mr

tnrrtplUB 11

CHURCH
-AMD-

Domestic Glass.

oo ermlioeLon
W. Wiomuv J. Haunmoii.

a*, o. aui «4M.

JONES & WILLIS,

Church Furniture
manufacturers

Art Wtrtirr» le

Metal, Wood, Stone & Tutile Fabrics.

MONTREAL STAINED GLASS WORKS.
CASTLE 4 SON.

40 Hlt-nry Hi..
MONTREAL.

48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET.
LONDON, W.C.

Opposite Uw British Museum.
And EDMUND ST.. BIRMINGHAM.

RINia.AND.

WENEELY L COMPANY 
WEST 1 ROY, N. V.. hELLS

r»vor»Wy known I.» the public eioor 
.***. t hiirrh Vhapei. Srbooi, i ire-Alarm 
*:> « otbvt brll». >M>. t hiowre and IN lie

ECCLESIASTICAL RDOMESTtCl
<gU AS SIVPERS«jl

JftVRfl ItLECORATOÏ
vPS S-.'s iiC*

nlsiiloagBffiEB
MONTRCAL.miS

FIGURE and Ornamental 
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

AND eENMULL

Church Glass. 
Art Stained Glass

For DweUtnei ud Public 
Building**

Oar Dmtmm 
prepared and ei 
tbe very be*
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Bon McOctUMi A.HC.A 
SmeM StAm/ Drmgmrr.

i Job. McCsotlsnd A Sot 
Toeowro owr
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mORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street. 

CHURCH GLASS TV EVERT 8TTLI

FURNITURE
—AND—

CARPET 
SHOW ROOMS

M an Wanted JOLLIFFE &-C0.

—. tr-e rAdtes*TUceâOu,Amw*a,»A
467, 469, and 471 Queen Street Weal,

Toronto.

DOUGLAS BROTHERS,
Manufacturers qf

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICES
And other Sheet Metal Trimming for Budding.

WINDOW CAP.

ADELAIDE STREET W„ TORONTO.

SB
»

Memorial
W n lows.

Alt form* of CgOTWB 
end domeet e work 

A met Irytn the famoea 
InHiee ut Lavers A 

W-H-k», Kn«

Chu'ch * Mural 
Painters and 

Designers.
Hbetehve end Pnrwe 
tree Hxrraepeod- 

■ see nil, lud
« rrltMml*. 

ThUlM certify that
ti.e employee of «Mer*
île I Nee are all 

properly retwlnated. 
a d the preu t»M are 
>o a good naniterv roe 
*Um«. and eitue'el 
far fn-ro tbe infected the tea

l»e. MeCo***». 
iloc(reel » «I. SM. HC.

THE BARNUM 
Win & Iron Works

Of ONTARIO.
HVrewN To

THE E. T. BARNUM
WIRE AND IRON WORKS

IN CANADA.
F. & F.RANO, Q. OOCOH BOOTH.

Utuerai Manager. Heeretary
OKOAKASON. Treasurer

Manufacturer ut.
WROUGHT IROR AND TUBULAR

FENCES.
Hpeels I inducements to Iboee ordering fences 

now, tor spring delivery.
Works and offices

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

Removal !

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
—LEADING—

Boot and. Shoe Merchants,
have on hand a large assortment of Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lace 

d Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.
87 and 89 King Street East,

TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED 188b.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH OKGAN BUILDERS.
Tbe Premises we ere now occupying bev 

ing been sold, we have «reeled « commodious 
Factort on

McMurrich Street
TORONTO,

which we are filling np with lb# moat ap
proved appliances ft r tbe business.

We shall occupy ibe new premises about 
November 1st.

STEEL ENGRAVNOB,
PHOlOuHAVUKES

COLORED PHOTOGRAPHS,
AKTOTYPKH, Ao., Ac 

In good variety at
MATTHEWS BROTHERS A CD’S

PINE A Hi EMPORIUM,
» , . . , , ^ «a VONOE ST.. TORONTOLatest style*.In Picture Framing.

J^KWERT DESIGNS.

CNYWTAIa BRASH. OILT AND BHONfl

0À8ALIER8 AND BRACKETS.
A Fell Aeaertment of

Ul AMRaAND ■ non R ffiKl>U|

91 Ring 8L West (Romaine Building*)
RITCHIE & CO.

UOLBBOOt A MOLL1NOTON,

AROHITEOTURAL SCULPTORS
■ole Agents tor Maw g Co , and Mink* « (v. 

Artistic and Plain Tiles tor Cabinets HwrW nmt, Bit “•anot,

No 91 Adilild* 8t W, • • • Toronto
WUllam Holbrook. W. Certoot Mollingk*.

Matthews’ Lamps
roe

Ceilings, Walls or Tables.
Any teskr of burners from oee oil took.

50 to 4Co Candle Power.
a*rear. ■aaiumTauT. tr««r

CE AS. E. THORNE, Wholesale,
67 Hay Btreel. Toronto.

•« S'» ora.

R. A T. LAMB,
H Carmine St. N T.

McBHANE 
BELL FOUNDRY
ted Ceims eed

1HANB k-2?w.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
RINIBN Ah» BBITPiBA

rsuuuu as nrrsiL pbalbss i*

CO-AJL, &c "WOOD.
evncim „

HEAD OFFICE-20 King Street W„ 
(opp. R. Hey A CoJ

413 Yonge Street 
536 Q teen btreet West

«■Icee and 1 erde l

Jomer Princess and Esplanade Street 
Bathurst-eL, nearly opp. Bathurst eLr».!

fpo ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL-
1 ANCK HYDRAULIC GROAN BIX>W*A

render them as available es e Plano. ___
They are Self RegaUtmg and never overddow- 

ing. Numbers here beeowtod for the laetrooi 
years, and are now proved to be a most decui*1 
soceasa. For an eooal balanced prssswe prods 
dng an even pitch of tone, while for dorsblllty, 
oertoiu of operation and economy, they cannot 
be snips sasd. Reliable refereocee glven to soie» 
of Ibe most eminent Organists and OrganBulld 
era. Bcttmatoe furnished by direct aupUeetios 
to tbe Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. BEBK 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Qua.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The Finest Grade of Church Belle-

Greatest Biparienoe. Largest Trad* 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed bee.

Oilmen N. Meneely Bell Company 
TROY, M-V- \

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
I II.. 11, of 1‘ure Copper *n<l Tin for ‘ ""If,
Ul....I., Klin A lorn»»,Fern»*,

WAKRASTK.il. CeUlegu. **ut rrs*.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, <^»s«*H> °*

fDHE LADIES OF THE CHURCH
A EMBROIDERY BM-ORDERS FOR aLL KINDS OK QHUBCB » 
BROIDERY. Altar Unen, Be« for F^smonl» 
munion, Coloured Stoles. Linen »•*
Alms lûgs, Altar. Frontal* Desk and Dow

r‘‘&'sav
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of Uio Choral). They are alono ro*iKm*il»ln, ami In 
»ol*« thn Church ID no vximmiw, for each paye hi» 
Owo axpeuMM- If he should prove indifferent to 
Church reproa*«nteti*ea who wi*h to do thuir duty in 
^ooh • matter, Mi* Lordahlp wdl, of hi* own aooord 
op,.e the fl>odg*to* of aovero. juat, and oven hitter 
.pltnful>nf*ioii. U i* too aerioua, to iw trim.

H. I»

|totrs on tljr Cible tessons
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
PJUuk+i under authority of tk* .Vaa.i iy School Com

mune* of tk* Toronto /hi****,

Vumpiled from Hot. i. Walaoo e " low no on the Miracles 
and l'arable* of oar Lrrd " and other writers.

Dd'CMRU filh, 1MH5.
Vol. V. - Snmla* i* Adrml. No. ‘i

Bibl* Leaao*.
“ The Turning of the Water into Wine."

St. John it. 1, 11.
Ottr leseon opone to day on a happy scene in the 

little Tillage of Cana in Galilee, situated about five 
or ex miles north of Nazareth. Time* of 
sorrow, as well a* times of joy occur in every 
family ; both are sanctified by the religion of tne 
Gospel.

(1) . Tk* Miracl* ai the Feast. Uur Lord had
been two months absent from Nazareth. He had
been baptised ui the Jordan, by John, where lie
was pooclaimcd by the Fatuer * uwu to be llis 
beloved sou. Then after Hie victory over Satan, 
being joined by five humble owctple#, He and they 
start lor Galilee three daye before tbe marriage
spoken of in our lesson. It baa been supposed
from tbe prominent part that mauy took, that one 
of the bn ial pair was a near relative of the Holy 
Family. Tuey arnved in tune for the festivities 
which in an ancient wedding began in the evening. 
Jesus was luvited. and His disciples for Hie sake. 
Will Jesus go? Yes, lie accepts. He will stiuw 
that tne religion He came to teach is for every day 
life, and that He approves of the brightness of pure 
•ocieiy, and the mirth of innotcul gatht rings. 
Bat He Would go to all scenes of enjoy ment ? lüeiei» 
one thing He must stop if He goes, Sin. He does 
not expect lit* followers to /oar# the world, but He 
dots expect them to he happier, better, nobier, 
for their religion, in the world. Let young and old 
aet this rule for themselves and then they shall be 
•xfe, to act in society as if Jesus was present. Our 
Lord had not hitherto worked any miracles, verse 
H, but in some way His mother knew that He 
could and would do so as a sign that He came from 
God. She felt a mother's eagerness that He should 
u once manifest His glory ; so when at some 
periid of the entertainment the wine ran short, 
and mortification seemed inevitable, besides, too, 
the deficiency may have arisen owing to the addi
tion of five unexpected guests. His mother said to 
Uim quietly, but significantly, “ They have no 
Wtol- His answer was not really curl, but per* 
tartly respectful, verse 4, but He wished to show 
“w that henceforth He was not Jesus, the son of

but the Christ, the son of God. So we see 
that with faith and patience she whispers to the 
•ervants to do as He bids them, verse 6. He directs 
them to fill with pure water six large wafer pots, 
Q«ed by the guests in washing hands before 
•'thug down to table, and then to carry some of 
the contents to the ruler of the feast, who, knowing 
nothing of what had taken place had no sooner 
tastod it than he jokingly said to the bridegroom, 
thou hast kept tne best wine to the last. How 
•atonished all the guests must have been! surely 
*hta is indeed the Messiah. It is hardly necessary 

aay that no excess in the least degree could have 
occurred at this marriage feast ; and to draw any 
argument in favour of indulgence in intoxicating 
jtankg is to contradict the spirit of Christ's teaoh- 

8 ! following Him we are in no danger of using 
•ham freely.

(2) . 1 he Miracle a Meaning. It is of great import 
0ti' Ver8ti 11, He showed His glory and His power, 
a St. Matt, xxviii. 18, and He used it to make

Paople happier, compare Rom. xii. 16. In showing

774
Hi» power in the kingdom of na'.nre, nahir L r I 
>» obeyed. If, Who male the world was Ho Who
feMed ci,6i I'81 <W. Th6 als.mam-
feated Christ » power in the kmgdom of grace If-
came down to save men. 1 Tim. i. l:,. This he
doe* by making mm different from what they were
before, nee 2 Cor. v. 17; 1 8t. .1 dm .7. ' Ifeis
constantly turning wa:«r into wine. Go l’« grace
change» the hearts ani lives of min ; the wat-r o'
nature becomes the wine of grace, 1 C -r. xv. 10
It change» common things into blessings, - the
trivial round the common task " into “ a wad ” Ac
even trouble», see Psalm xxx 11 ; fH,iah lxi. 6;
Horn. v. H. He will also give us whit He gives.
without stmt, Lphes. iii. 20; Phil. iv. 19. He will
give his best gifts last. Heb. i. 2 ; St. Luke xviii.
W) ; 1 Cor. ii. 9 : Psalm xxxi. 19 ; Isaiah Ixiv. 4.
Hut the best of all wine will be when we enter in*o
the fnll delights of the marriage supper of the Lamb.
for then there will be no more death, no more sin.
>N e shall drink of God's pleasures as out of a river,
Psalm xxxvi. H.

jNmilg Reading.
NOT AS I WILL.

Blindfolded and alone I stand
With unknown thresholds on each hand ;
The darkness deeptn* as I grope,
Afraid to fear, afraid to hope ;
Yet this is one thing I learn to know 
Each day more surely as I go,
That doors are opened, ways are made, 
Burdens are lifted, or are laid,
By aome great law unseen and still 
V«fathomed purpose to fulfil,

" Not as I will.”

Blindfolded and alone I wait,
Loss HëeniH too bitter, gain too late ;
Too heavy burdens in tbe load,
And too few helpers on the road ;
And joy is weak and grief is strong,
And years and days, so long, so long.
Yet this one thing I learn to know 
Each day more surely as I go.
That I am glad the good and ill 
By changiez law are ordered still 

*' Not as I will."

*• Not as I will I " the sound grows sweet 
Each time my lips tbe words repeat :
“ Not as I will,” tbe darkness feels 
More safe than life when this thought steals 
Like whispered voice to calm and bless 
All unrest and all loneliness.
*• Not a I will," because the One 
Who love us first and best is gone 
Before os on the road, and still *
For us must all His love fulfil !—

” Not as we wdl.
Hklkn H. Jackson.

APOSTOLIC SUCCESSION.

What is it ? It is that the Apostolic order of 
ministry was distinct and superior, and that, as an 
order, it was made permanent.

All are agreed that the twelve Apostles, during 
their lives, exercised, by divine appointment, an 
office and authority superior to that of tbe elders, 
whom they ordained in all the churches, and the 
deacons upon whom they laid their hands. But 
that this office is perpetual, all are not agreed 
Let us therefore look, for a moment, to our Lord’s 
commission to His Apostles, as rendered in the 
last chapter of St Matthew. The audience con
sisted of all the Apostles, and of none but Apostles. 
Christ gave to them a command impossible to be 
accomplished bg them as individuals, viz : “ Go ye 
into all the world, and teach (i. make dimples of) 
all nations, baptising them,” etc. (see also St. Mark 
xvi:15.) He also gave them a promise impossible to 
be realized in the lives of those eleven men ; “ Lo !
I am with you alway, even onto the end of the 
world ” Just before His ascension (Acts l. o), our 
Lord said to the eleven : “ Ye shall bemy witness- 
es unto the uttermost parts.of the earth. Did they, 
as individuals, carry the Gcspel to •«O’Parlol,l,e 
world ? to America, for instance ? In St. John xx.

21. he s*ya to them : “ A, my Father has seat Me, 
even so send I you." Our L,rd accomplished fl.s 
work t. e„ the redemption of all men, before He 
left this earth. If the comparison here made be 
worth anything, the Apostles must likewise fioish 
theirs ; t. e., must preach the Gospel to every crea
ture, before their commission is fulfilled, and their 
work en led. Thus we see that, by the nature of 
then appointment, both the office and work of the 
Apostles were meant to be perpetual.

But the objector will say, •• What evidence have 
we that they did raise other men to the same office 
to be their successors ; m short, that the order has 
actually been perpetuated ? ” Our knoweledge on 
this point must be derived from the New Testament, 
f )i the first century, and from the writings of the 
Fa hers, fir the succeeding centuries. The former 
is the Word of God, infallibly true ; the latter is 
human history, authentic and reliable.

Sûuitly after the Ascension, we find two new 
men added to the number of tne Apostles, viz.; St. 
Puul, by the direct appointment of onr L >rd Him- 
*elf, and St. Matthias, by the action of the eleven 
together with the consent of the Church. (Acts i. 
15 26.) But further; whoever the Scriptures call 
au Apostle, we must allow to have bean possessed 
of that office. The following are examples, viz. • 
Barnsbaa, Acts xiv. 14 ; James, the L .rd’s broth- 
-rs, Gal. i. 19; Epaphroditus, Pmlippians ii. 25; 
Timothy and Silvanus, I. These, i. 1, and ii. 6; and 
others. Moreover, St. John speaks of Apostles 
(Rev. ii. 2, and xviii. 20), when he was doubtless 
the only one of the twelve then living.

In the centuries following the first we find an 
order of men called bishops, superior to presbyters 
and deacons, administering the affairs of the Church. 
Irenæus,, Bishop of Lyons, ordained by Polycarp 
of Smyrna, who was himself ordained by St. John, 
says : *• The Apostles desired to have those in all 
things perfect and nnreprovable, whom they left to 
he their successors, and to whom they committed their 
own Apostolic authority.” He also staves that the 
sncct ssion of all these bishops can be traced (as was 
bis owo ) to the holy Apostles.

Why then were they not called Apostles ? Theo- 
doret says : In process of time those who succeeded 
to the Apostolic office left the name of Apostle to 
the Aooetles, strictly so-called, and gave tbe name 
of bishop (the name bishop, up to this time, had 
i een used interchangeably with presbyter, to desig
nate tbe second order) to those who succeeded to 
the Apostolic office. ' This same fact is asserted 
hy several other reliable writers of the Primitive 
Church. St. Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch, who 
suffered martyrdom A. D. 107; also Tertnllian, 
Ongen, St. Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage, St Am
brose of Millan and an host of others, bear witness 
to the divinely instituted ministry of the Church in 
the three orders of bishops, priests and deacons. 
And St Jerome, in the fourth century, says of the 
bishops : “ They are all successors of the Apostles.” 
This is not a tithe of the evidence which can be pro
duced on this subject, proving it beyond all reason
able doubt -

All admit that after the third century the Church 
was uniformly governed by bishops. If then those 
bishops, as the Fathers certainly believed, were suc
cessors of the Apostles, the Bishops of later times, 
deriving their orders from them, are likewise poss
essed of the same Apostolic authority.—The Diocese, 
1876.

EVIL THOUGHTS.
1

" Guard well thy thoughts ; thy thoughts are 
heard in heaven." In the thoughts commence all 
actual sin. The suggestion of evil may be from 
without ; but it becomes actual sin only when re
ceived and cherished by the thoughts. Or the 
temptation may be from without ; but it is only 
‘ when lust hath conceived it bringeth forth sin." 
f the inward desire is resisted, and not cherished 

in the thought, it does not develop in actual sin. 
The watchfulness that will quench evil desire, and 
prevent evil thoughts, is that which keeps the eye 
on the Lord Jesus, and looks to for strength and 
victory. Nature within, and Satan and tne World 
without, are mighty enemies ; but our Saviour is 
almighty, and in Hie strength we are more than à 
match for them.

r

iff.
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THE ENEMIES.

Mme enemy, who time end oft 
Hsd emitten me with wrud* like swords, 

And trampled on my answer eoft.
Till I too smote with angry words,

Is deed, and I am fairly qnit,
God give bim rest. Oooe well away,

Seeing be loved mo not a whit.
No heart bave I to bid him etsy.

And yet methink* the God who framed 
Both him and me had made us such,

That we were scarcely to be blamed 
For loving not each other much.

The little good there wae in me.
It was not his, nor in his way ;

His good I haply might not see,
Because he lacked one darling trait.

We liked not, and mislikiog lent 
Our virtues its own fatal sting.

And many a shaft that anger sent 
Wae feathered from a virtue’s wing.

The aggressor he, bis active life 
Committed him to this or that ;

I slipped, but loth, into the strife.
Where be wae dog and I was cat.

Now 'twixt the twain who lately dosed 
In contest on time’s petty stage,

Eternity hath interposed 
The shadow of its datoloes age.

To-day I saw his resting place—
..A grave that friendship’s flowers entwine—
And wondered with a troubled has,

If any hands would cherish wha

The space about wae kept, they said.
For some who wished their bones to lay 

Aa near as might be to the dead 
Whom I in life had wished away.

God give him rest ! The single crime,
Mislike of me, should hardly blot 

His tame with one who many a time 
Can soothly say, “I like me not-”

Perhaps we never fairly met 
That part in each God meant should live, 

And so incurred no lasting debt.
And have but little to forgive.

Thus entering at opposing gates—
For Heaven has many gates they say_

We each may find a comrade waits 
Wh) quarrelled with him by the way.

In jarring notes that vex the ear 
Tbroughout life's feeble overture,

’Tis oft the tuning that we hear,
To make the after concord sure.

—Spectator.

into deep water, where it rolled about and strug 
gled, ding isle 1, no doubt, by the wrappling in 
which it was swaddled.

Wiihont a moment's pause one of the mothers 
threw herself into the river with a fearful shriek ; 
she mast save her drowning child.

Then the mandarin's wife commanded that she 
should be rescued, and the child given to her.

'• Without donbt she is the true mother," she 
declared ; and the mandarin nodded hie head, and 
thought his wife oertainly the wisest woman in the 

Flowery Kingdom.*’
Meanwhile the fsiee mother crept away. She was 

found ont in her iinpoetnre, and the mandarin's wife 
forgot all aboot her in the occupation of dreeeing the 
little child in the best silks she could find in her 
wardrobe.—( 'AerrAwim.

CONFIDENCE.

I know no» if the dark or bright 
Shall be my lot ;

If that wherein my soul delight 
Be beet or not.

It may be mine to drag for years 
Toil's heavy chain ;

Or day and night my meat be tesrs 
On bed of pain.

Dear faces may surround my hearth 
Wlib smiles and glee ;

Or I may dwell alone, and mirth 
Be strange to ma

My barklie wafted to the strand 
By breath pivine.

And on the helm there rests a hand 
Other than mine.

One who has known in storms to mil 
I have oo board ;

Above the raging of the gale 
I bear my Lori.

He bolds me with the billows might— 
I shall not fall ;

If sharp, tis short ; il long, ’lis light— 
He tempers all.

land,Safe to the land—safe to the 
The end is this :

And then with him go hand in hand 
Far into bliss.

Deam of Canterbury.

WHICH 18 THE MOTHER?

You have all heard of the judgment of Solomon 
—what he did when two mothers claimed the same 
baby.

Curiously enough, the same idea seems to have 
suggested itself to a Chinese mind in a similar 
dilemma.

This is the story :
Two women came before a mandarin in China, 

each of them protesting that she wae the mother of 
a little child they had brought with them. They 
were so eager and so positive that the mandann 
was sorely puzzled. He retired to consult with 
his wife, who was a wise and clever woman, whose 
opinion was held in great repute in the neighbor
hood.

8he requested five minutes in which to deliber
ate ; at the end of that time she spoke :

ADVENT.—THE LOUD'8 COMING.

The Lord's coming ! Trnly that ongbt to be a 
day of joy for me. That is, if I really believe in 
the Lord Jesus as my Saviour; if I really love
Him as I ongbt to love Him, and as He has loved 
me.

He came once in great humility, as a mortal 
man, the eon of Mary. We envy those who taw 
Him then. For He went about doing good, heal
ing sick bodies and sinful souls. Blessed were the 
eyes which saw Him and the ears which heard Hie 
gracions words.

It is this first coming of the Lord which Advent 
puts ns in mind of.

But it also teaches ne to think cf Hie second 
coming. He will come again in glorious majesty. 
Not as a despised servant But as a mighty King. 
In the glory of His Father and of the Ho? 
Angels

When we think of Him thus we begin to be 
afraid. It would be one thing to see Him in His 
weakness and gentleness. It is quite another thing 
to think of meeting Him in His Power and Gloiy 

>ee. It is. But why? 7‘
He is the same Jesus,—is He not ?—Not Jess 

less loving, not less a Savioor, than
Let the servants catch me a large fish in the tender • not

nver, she commanded, “ and let it be brought 1 L l'3°\lUY}u*> DOt 1686 ■
me here alive.” Drought Hewaaeighteen hundred years ago.

This was done.
“ Bring me now the infant," she said 

the women in the outer chamber.

th“' „At le“‘ ”e Wit to know it.
batle,Te 2” b? the wound, in Hi, hidi, „ndfee7'.=d

Tni. ni done, too. Then the mnndirin’s wife will" c„m”« /' * W1"8 d,,ff<lrence. ‘hot He
tiLilremu-d ,„h ,™.. „î m J°dP»_M>‘ “-on. Oar Bible teller*d & sr10 be uLiWd - pm that

:. .*!0-„y_the^creature outtidc now, and thro, it ........................ '1 0 .rry the’ereature outride now, and throw 
u. to toe livtr in the sight of the two women." Deiwe< 

Ihe servants obeyed her orders, flinging the fish fancy

great and very terrible.
, ,TJ°e; ,,A'“I *•« » not really that dilTereno
between Hie 6ret and eecond coming which people

When lie came in great humility U,ere . 
sorts of peonls who saw him.

Home had been looking for salvation in Israel 
These received Him behoved Him, and otJ2'
E4 Th~b4“*i

To thee# lie gare the Seiran,,,, „( u,,ir . 
Others bed not looked lor 11,m and wonld „„t 

reee.ee 11,m. They .ejected U,„ leechmg, „ 
demned linn u n blaspheme,, and erne,aid Hta

To these He brvngbl Judgment and Uondet, 
nation. “

His first Advent, then, was Mercy and Jude. 
menl, 6

So il will be when*He cornea again.
„ Th<"? w,bo to*® Hi® believe in Him, and do 
Hiswill, they need not fear, For,-though •• the 
Lord is a God of Judgment—Blessed are all the» 
that pot their trost in Him." “

Bat thoee who love Him not and refuse to do 
His will, they ought to fear. He will come to eon 
demn them, end punish them.

So that his eecond Advent will be, likewise 
Mercy end Judgment.

May He grant unto ns all to fear now, to watch 
and wait, while we have time, lest that day come 
upon ns unaware#.

Oh I awful day for impenitent sinners I Oh!
blessed day for faithful and loving servante !

0 Lord Jeeo. God and Man, Savioor and Judge 
torn my heart to Thee, that when Thou sa»est,

* Behold I come quickly ;—
I may reply,
Enn sc, come, Lord Jeans.'

AN ELEPHANT IN BATTLE.

There is a beautiful story of an old elephant 
once engaged in an Indian battle. He was stand
ard bearer, and earned on his hnge back the royal 
ensign, the rallying point of the Puonah boat. At 
ihe beginning of the fight he lost his master. The 
mahout, or driver, had just given him the word to 
halt, when he received a fatal wound and fell to the 
ground.

The obedient elephant stood still, while the 
battle cloeed around him and the standard he car
ried. He never stirred a foot, refusing to advance 
or retire aa the conflict became hotter and fiercer, 
until the Mabrattas, seeing the standard still flying 
steadily in its place, refused to believe they were 
beaten, and rallied again and agsin around their 
colors ; and all this while, amid the din of battle, 
the patient animal stood straining its ears to catch 
the sound of that voice it would never bear again.

At length the tide of the conquest left the field 
deserted. „ The Mahrattae swept on in pursuit of 
the flying foe ; but the elephant, like a rock, stood 
there with the dead and dying around, and the 
ensign waving in its place. For three deys and 
nights it remained where its master had given the 
command to halt. No bribe or threat could more 
it. Then they sent to a village, one hundred miles 
away, and brought the mahout's little eon.

1 he dumb hero seemed then to remember how 
the driver had sometimes given his authority to 
the little child, and immediately, with all hie 
shattered trappings clanging as he went, paeed 
quietly and slowly away.

THE SAFE CHANNEL.

A good ship was passing on safely along a dan
gerous strip of coast, where thousands have made 
shipwreck. “ I suppose you know every rock and 
sand bar along this coast,” said a passenger, as be 
stood on the deck beside the oaptian. There was a 
deep meaning in the glance from under the cap- 
tian’e shaggy eye brows as he answered, 811 know 
where they are not.” Ah 1 that was wherein lay the 
safety of thoee who had committed their live and 
merchandise into his keeping. He knew where the 
safe channel lay,-and kept it. Many think they ought 
to be learned in the evils of this world in order to 
shun them. It is far better to know what is g°°“ 
and pursue it. 81 My soul, enter not thou into their 
secret.” One good man's life is worth ten times 
more, for a model to work out your own career byi 
than the lives of ten wicked men, whose example yon 
c*re to shun.—Forward,
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Harpers Weekly
ILLUSTRATED.

ILsrrs* Wsbsi.t Iiu now, (or Bore then 
twenty yeeie, meinutned it* poeition e* the 
lending illuetreted weekly n*w»peper in 
Amenee. With e eonetect inereeao of liter

(or the ensuing yeer etlreeti >ns nnt quelled 
by any prenons volume, embracing two capi
tal Illustrated serial stories, one by Mr. Thus. 
Usai t, among the foremost of living writers 
of (letton, and the other by Mr. Walter 
H Rasai, one of the most rapidly rising of 
English novelists ; graphic illustrations of 
unusual interest to readers in all sections of

WEAVING SUNSHINE.

«•You can’t guc**, mamma, what 
Grandma Davis said to me this 
morning when I carried her the 
flowers and the basket of apples ! " 
exclaimed little Mary Trice, as she 
came running into the house, her • instant increase of liter
cheeks red as twin roses. , tl6 res"oro*#. it i, ,bU to off r

“ I am quite sure, darling," said 
mamma, - that I cannot ; but I 
hope it was something pleasant."

• Indeed it was, mamma," said 
Mary, " she said, ' Good morning.
dear; you arc weaving sunshine.’ I Urn^outry-".^^"^\ZrT\~------“hardly knew what she meant at l7 ‘Ho«tra.,«i, b/7h?be*.n d
first but I think I do now ; and I !“* b\ hl»h “‘hontisi on the «hîef

am going to try to weave sunshine 
every day."

• Mother,” concluded Mary,
- don’t you remember that bcauti- tio»,. should sobwib. v, h .. "m------lui poetry. • Four Little Sunbeam,,' ' ' w**“>

you read to me one day ? If those 
sunbeams could do me so much 
good, I think wr all ought to be i 
little sunbeam* ! " I

After a few moments pause, a 
new thought seemed to have pop 
ped into Mary’s little head, and she 
said, “O, mamma. I have just 
thought When Lizzie Tatton was 
here she told me that her Sunday 
school class was named • Little

topiee of lbs day.'
Every oee who desires e trustworthy poll 

Use! guide, entertaining and instructive 
family journal; entirely free from objection 
able features in either letter press or illustra

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

HARPEIV8 WEEKLY.......................... 4 OO
HARPERS MAGAZINE........................»4 00
HARPERS RAZAH................................. 4 00
HAHPE1VH YOU NO PEOPLE............... » 00
HAHPEH H FRANKLIN BQUARE LIB

RARY, One Year (62 Numbers). ...10 On
Postage Erse to all subscribers in the 

United Stales or Canada.

The V.ilnmee of the Wkrklt begin with 
the first Number for Jan. of each year. When

Gleaners.’ and I know another class no time ie mentioned, it will be understood
called * Busy Bees ’ Now next 
Sunday I mean to ask our teacher 
to call our class * Sunshine Wea
vers,’ and then we will all go wea
ving sunshine.

It is a good plan. Sunshine 
weavers will be kindly remembered
long after cross, hateful people have 
been forgotten

that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

Bound vo nines of Hnarsa’e Wimit for 
three year* beck, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail poetsge paid, or by upreee 
free of eipenee (provided the freight does not 
exeeed one dollar per volume), for 17.00 per 
volume.

Cl'-lh Cesse, for eech volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on

HOR8FORD8 ACID PHOSPHATE.
HEW ARK or IMITATIONS. *

Imitations and counterfeits bave again 
appealed. Be aura that the word 
H Hoesroan’a " ie on the wrapper. None 
are genuine without it.

liemittaneea shoald be made by Post-Office 
Mooev Orders or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loo*.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper A
BacTHsas.
Address HARPEIi A BROTHERS,

New York

,ymÿbœmT
k

fTHE "Nonpareil ’ Vel- 
■*" veteen is equal in 

appearance and wear to 
the finest Silk Velvet. 
It is the richest, softest, 
and most becoming fa
bric ever produced, and 
is pre-eminently suited 
for Ladies’ indoor an! 
outdoor Costumes, Boys 
Saits and Children’s 
Dress. Its great depth 
of immovable pile ab
sorbs all dazzling light, 
and lends grace and dig
nity to the figure and 
every movement of the 
body. Every yard is 
Fast Woven Pile, guar
anteed for wear, and is 
stamped on the back 
"NONPAREIL "to pro
tect the Public from 
FrancL

TLE Y
KING STREET EAST,

R. SIMPSON & CO.,
Wholesale & Retail Dry Ms,

36 and 38 Colborne Street,
CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA, Where 

the Public can buy Goods in any length they want. W e sell by the 
Piece., Half-Piece, or by the Yard, at Sharp Wholesale Price s

Families buying their winter supplies can save 20 PER CEN 1 
and gtt a larger variety than from Retail Houses. Country Merchants 
can buy from us in CUT LENGTHS—and sort up the stock for a 
small outlay. We sell to all at

/

WHOLESALE PRICES !
TERMS CASH.

R- SIMPSON &. COMPANY,
36 AND 38 COLBORNE STREET,

Entrance on Leader Lane, Facing King Street.

S™* RT1*™1 <») AI leg heme» lo the Mississippi : (*) Mississippi to the Rocky Mountsrosi vs, ~—BwïÏÏ!; £**•_.? " rortTSIts. X re Jfsllery. A work cfthrillln, s.lrentiire lo Forest. Plelos.Motmtsias^

Tailor Made Cloth Mantles,
Tailor Made Cloth Mantles, 

Tailor Made Cloth Mantles.

Tailor Made Tweed Ulsters,
Tailor Made Tweed Ulsters, 

Tailor Made Tweed Ulsters.

Tailor Made ClothjDolmans,
Tailor Made Cloth Dolmans, 

Tailor made Cloth Dolmans.

PETLEY & PETLEY
RING STREET EAST,
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FINE PIANOS.

[rm-m TUB Baltimore American,] 
Tb«-re i* m e b ench of mechanical 

infantry of which Baltimore has good 
reason to feel proud, and to lay claim 
to enperiority over all similar manu 
facturer* in the world, and that is its 
pianos. Much, if not all ol the credit 
for the rapid etri 4e« in this direction 
is due to the worl *-r»nowned manu- 
fie tarer*. Win. Kaabt- A Co. Wherever 
a taste for music is to be cultivator, 
there will be found one of Knabe e oele 
brated pianos. It wonl 1 be useless to 
enumerate the many expositions at 
which they have taken pnsee, ices 
much as the public has been from time 
to time inf irmed of the different 
awards. Since then there have been 
mrrovemente mate on the improve 

mente, whi& were at the time though 
to be perfection'; and tr -day the Koabe 
piano etan Is unsurpassed m ton - and 
quality. Now that the intemr work 
of the instrument has been perffoted. 
the outer e ‘vering is receiving due at 
tenthn Among the lateet stylee rf 
cases turned out at their faatoty ar 
those made of rosewood and mahogany, 
with beautiful inlaid w >rk, and thorn 
of tmahoganv, with inlaid braes and 
ebon?, with artistic fancy work, are t 
be had in either square or upright 
piano*.

Well-ventilated bedrooms will 
prevent morning headache and 
lassitude.

Cured or IhunntaB.—Harry Ricardo 
of Toronto, was deal for eight years, an* 
also suffered with Chronic Rheumatism 
After all else fall-d. Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil cored both affliction a. Yellow Oil i- 
a reliable internal remedy for all patnfu 
and inflammatory complaints.

Malaria is the action of disease germ* 
in bad air, poor drainage, swampy rrgi 
on*, etc., upon the system, prodocm, 
chill*, fever, neuralgia, sud man? dan 
gerooe dieeasee. Burdock Blood Bitter 
regulate the bowel*, liver and blood, and 
ward* off and cores Malaria.

Ikflckiisa- Thi* is ao epidemic wore* 
and more depressing than an ordican 
cold, and requires prompt remedies t- 
break it up. Hagyard’e Pectoral Bal 
earn is a trustworthy remedy for all 
forms of colds and their dangerous re 
suite.

AWV'T* WAWVW1» for th- Bestead Few
eel as— —---- --- * —lUne HeSorlel took* 

reduced * per awt ■ .nos
Foils r»

f'CBLnmiee O

BOCKIUSU 1
KU«<.

CHIcacojll

New Ssodsy 
8-boil Papers 
Cbeepset in tbr 
Pield Only Sve 
eeoW per year 
if ordered befbrs 
January let 
SAMPLES Free. 
Catalog Holiday 
good i mair d free

BIO OFFER. To Introduce them, we 
will L.>M AWAY 1,000 Se’f Operating 
Washing Machine#. If yon want one 
aend ue your name. P. O. and express 
office, at once. THE NATIONAL Co.

88 Dey bt, N.Y.

Readings and Recitations i

CHOICE SELECTIONS
N0.24NOW READY.
—Thl$ number is uniform 

y'Ul the Reriwi. and oontsins rnnthe- rr»6im splen-
aid I>,-< lam»tlon* and F «««il nr*. romtlninr 
Knilimnu. Or ilorr. I'allio*. Humor. Fun
île parr-. Frie* Hoeia.. postpaid, Sold hr Hookerllers 
“Very b v who pV-r#-*, every memle-r of a ].t
eenm« i .. want* Koinellilnr New sldrid get lh< 
whole M-y 21 only 84 HO. Every tmmbe
oiBereut. >oii,|rir repealed. <"lnh retr* ami fui
lisiof mnl.nl. free. 1». <•' AKItKTT A CO., 

, * •uwlnnl Hlreet. IM.lIn.l. lol.In. I»i\.
Alw, E»UI;l l»l 4I/OV1 8.N. Si* payes, H.

DOMINI O N G H U R C H M z\ N

A FABl.K.

Once upnn a time .1 long while 
ago. in the beginning when a I 
things were created, the animals 
being made, it came to the turn of 
the b’rd.

Firs' its head was formed, then 
its legs, I astly its wings.

B it the bird complained bit erly
“The animals have no w ngs ; 

why should such a burden be put 
on a little thing like me!"

By and by, at the end. when all 
things were finished, the living 
creatures were placed on the earth 
and began to move.

The animals stepped out, and 
ran over the plains, some scaled 
rocks, leaped the chasms, and 
scrambled up the mountains ; the 
smaller ones climbed the trees.

But the bird spread its wings and 
soared away. Up, up; above, 
oeyond ; over tree, over mountain, 
iway from the earth into the skies, 
'carer the sun.

Children, the trials and cares of 
>ur life, of which we so bitterly com
plain, often prove to us but the 
burden erf wirgs to a bird, helping 
as to soar away, up. up, above, be
yond, over the earth, into heaven, 
unto God.—Parish Visitor.

Births. Deaths, Marriages
Cmder Are limn 85 cents.

M Alt HI AO K.
H*l*—8#*Diaa Sov-mbe 18th. Aylmer. Co.

-Igi» ont by the father ef the brM* 
by nia a>« lo-lew -be Her. J hn Onni 
*ala, Beq to Elisabeth Anna Ma*
leugbtouf the Her T. K. Ran ter*.

__Job i
Man*, thi d

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS-
la order to feeilitete^be treneaetooe ef bu« 

iem with our advertising customer# we hare 
uranged with Edwin A1 >ee A Hro , Advertlsm* 
UeeoK Plfth A Vine Rie Ctoem- stl.O. and l«f 
'•men St New York, making them our Special 
.•oblishers' Agent# All commanios tions It 

adVetto advertising should be eddreeeed V

THE POULTRY RAISER.
Only $5 cents per year for i! number* of 
16 pares each A bright and «par kiln* 
monthly paper devoted to Poultry Rale- 
,le*. Every l’armer and Poultry man

______ _should take Ik Fanny Field write* fur
IL The luoet and beat reading mallerof any Journal 
In America for cents. *** Iss «eld for the 1er 
gaet list ol wobeertbersby May 1st.. Is*. |I0 tuf the 
2i>4.. |4 for the led., and the next 30. $1 each, aend 
a cent slanyi for sample copy.

&. B. MITCHELL Pub..» Dearborn 8b, Chicago.

Burdock
LOOD

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION.
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

sTcTHE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.

*akiN*
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This uowder never vane*. A marvel of purl I > 
•i length and wboleeomeuase. More economies 
*an U>e ordinary kinds and eannot be *dd b 
vminettoti with the muWlode of low test, abort 
•eight, alum or phosphate pew tars, .w —c 
*ea, KoraL Bagixo fowoBBOn. 10» Wall SI

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

No?, -hi ,HVi

Dominion 

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

In Canada.

ran moot

INTERESTINC AID INSTRUCTIVE

Church Paper to introduce Into the 
home circle.

3T Every Chorch family should eob 
scribe for il at once.

Price, when not paid in advance •2.00 
When ptid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

Send your Subscription to

"Frank Wootten,
Peel Office Be. 186*0,

TORONTO

Free Ptrfumtrv An,ele*ent ■f.w* e*#ket »f. ” ewinwi y perfumery will &• wmt to you
forte In (looover postage an,I pa, king). A bar-

World Mfir. Co. I*, o. box M, N. y. clty.
forte. In «Um 
vest for agts.

A HOME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

rwpuLmv a« I,.,me i. ..... .IWK olmenf, bu, we p,)|u, pn^ldl/m’S*
Utat no other medt.'inr l aa , lUe »*t 
•Wk ttnlveieal appiohat,, ,w '«Blf
MS®, and country, sud

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Inienet U> every zf U be of

RHEUMATISM. ^ syj
dies without miKh if any ,rl,.,

Ldltee of *hirl, | ,u c.Mi| lri»|y VurZi 
Hat* »ukl Urge quaiiuu.* ..f ,..u/ 

.............................. «“il retan,.
I ItlAII? IUllal.1» _.. . W

r*gl|.L*. and it

SALT RHEUM.

Th. mauy mitablr ru,*.Tb2l

L ,L^LV‘l ÎM*. ..... . »'- Ihautb UK. be., blond UKdietUe ..fl,

Hivvr HL. HueMated,

fir.dtur. t'i nrwm,
nvrr*...., ln ,he

_j Itocwrev twee., 
tol»w*H a»,, ted eilh halt IU„„m le £ 
worst form, lie iWrfsUnui ertuallr rovetvd 
■►•ne ihati bail the aerlae* ,.f n., L*l,

rarraarn *r

Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mm.
•old by all Druggist*. II, alt botllee for |A

with areeipleU t ••IWgeVeeMe, Sc boni, of lalntlaeâed 
Meete. Artreeewlral Okeerv siory. lab.i,«i.„, ofCarsH
IWry aed Uiy«K*. IiUkii ,1 Naler.l llirtury, 4 
Mnem el AM. a Lbreijr of U.e» 1 ciuten. us 
nihmn. |w*ety-thr*e Toerhrn. ar-l v,.o..*»tlr 
«qeippwâ 1er lia eerk. Siedoot* 41 pfr—M edwlurtle 
a greaerelorr ww Calehww* *• 1 ou atphraike.

J.ltL iSU EKXtiUU k. U I).. Awun*

ws^%mî:.i26
taklag "iwo fur oer nhbnM «41 yorir* 
lyvwh* «f l>i« beMa—» earn nean ga 
Fra». The a«*el rveliw* »* rr-»i pry w«-k ,* —1,1 
erdora gar day. (LUI, Ht— A to.. «I Uii.-nwPL,X.I

I r*-rlr*b- fotto*

___ ratsrs
iOT.tBSrîeXSS.STSB.'fi

YELLOW OIL
CUBES RHEUMATISM

FREEMANS
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleaaant to taka. Contain their own 
Tortattra le a eafe. ram, and ettectmml 
deeOwyer ef werwie ln CUlJrm or A Unit*

PRINTING PAYS*“f \ ^ m “is. do/’-/b»'). 4*- n* /v.-/ v it, /-»./ /,»». 4*
- 'U—«OM, U 
Irmm |. •h. «e la a X.i-U— lluo 
boot. rwUtalll *«**' **n”r*f 
-|e—t. from lb, ItMwfh» 
ha«, M»»irl **•
v—n — a. Trerk rt 
—*1 -Kll ef *'*«1 —#T. f ThfUr lW" 
omul * I'rr»» and Oaiai w

K. f»«a F1» le 110*1 and ef- 
malk-l ta». A •Hr-**. .

1 Med. 1 llrr— IV. MmlteA ■'•lltsdrlr'hB. Pie
lÛlMPwCTfffiîk— iif Be «HI I' I I rrssf »k. MffimIMPROVED. #H are# *« reile*4*Ma.l

Any one t- wlin. 27c.v "'•’—«a w#
vr wv eeffiffi wsot' ceuti, *ml lb* tiMmi «1 ( ^ ---
to nf their fthUHk, wtU mri?t, hy wiuil# Wtspl® OoouIl, 
ere lpt1, tftifln or Jewelry, In.i Hint retail iwfSq.4*, ■*s e^wowlfH if r ’ » " • ^ ■ 1u;ol /

luweasao#e-w #nvs-to tm
fMYER MANUFACTURING CO

. CXTXtOBIg WlfMiyyiTtSTtUOWIAt» 

v ho duty 00 CbOTch K H*

Agents Wanted Evxkvwhxkk 
To Ski.i. Tins Great Work,

i ./-vo. f. no
contains taS payee. 
rrailalile.il i "

This is the I 
title of o*‘r 
N. w HOOK

___^ w _____ _____ * w rilten by J
one of the moat *|*)pular Rvangcllsts In the 
No book has ever attracted mure attention or h

Suh^aBeformatory Movements.
T". ttOWK. one of the most ^mmtilar Rvanyelists in l

nu nas ever auracicu mure , ,,,
s full of must valuable information, which all ouynt ll-imD|( 

------ -------- ,-st increases as the reader progresses with the work, o v
copysenttreeof postage tor $1.50. 0 W RICE, 94 W 6th SI.. Cincinnati.
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. BTJR1TS-
MAKE*

^ Great Reduction in HARD COAL
AND WILL **LL rut.

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COATg.m.mb,r, thl. I. ,h. o=„ R«„.b„ Co.!, Fre, from D.mag. ,Y„Re 
AM o.„ «».-.»« ,» w.lgh ,.000 pound„ ,o (ho TJn EE

Kll UWM Im, »i*•"*' Wk,r,.
_   «V»*MÜW,vAT„iw B R T W g g g AII. 190

EXAMINE THEIR SUPERIOR MERIT
GURNEY'S

M Barris Hot tir Furnaces.

Demklc ael Frnee* e*l H«*lrra le Ike Hukrl for 
<k «rrfcr». neknete, I* ■ Me HbIMibc*. » I - re» seal Priva,r

eooetveetioo ud well y manaead. eatable oi (tiring more heal airto lea» 
any cAbsr txaiiog apparatus IT*ke airly 1 <*ki U Bevei, 
• eat either In Hiick or Portable Ports. Corr ap ndeoce eo ltd led. >, r 
VeiaJoguee and further la lor mal too ad dr. a,.

The E. & C. GURNEY CO., Lim’d.
i are i

u

HAMILTON
LABATTSIndia Pale Ale!

AND ■

BROWIST STOUT
1 tee*red the high, el award* of merit for 

purity and sxeallenoe.
PHILADELPHIA .................................  1876
CANADA................................................. 1876
AUSTRALIA ......................................... 1877
PARIS..................................................... 1878

TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.
• I hereby certify that I bare examined earn- 
plea of JOHN LABATTS INDIA PALE ALE, 
submitted to me for analytic by JA8. GOOD 
à CO , agents for this city, and find it to be 
perfectly Bound, containing no eeetie aeide, 
Impurities or edulteretione, and ean strongly 
recommend it aa perfectly pure, and a very 
superior malt liquor. HENRY H. CROFT.

Hearer Hall Hill, Montreal.
I hereby certify that I hare analysed sev

eral samp las of INDIA PALE ALE and XXX 
STOUT, from the brewery of JOHN LABATT, 
London, Ont. I find them to be remarkably 
aound alee, brewed from pare melt and 
hops. I hare examined both the March and 
October brewings, and find them of uniform 
quality. They may be recommended to in- 
ralids or convalescents where malt beverages 
are required as tonics.

Signed JOHN EDWARDS, Pby . 
Professor of Chemistry and Publie Analyst

A'l flret-elaes grocers keep it. Every ale 
dnnker should try it.

JOHN LABATT,
LONDON, ONT.

JAMES 6000 & CO,, >
^ SOLE AGENTS,

220 Yonge Street, Toronto,

FROM THE PRESIDENT GEORGIA
OP BAYLOR URIVERSITY.

“ Independence, Texas, Sept. 26, 1882. 
OtulUmm:

Ayer’sHair Vigor
Has been used in my household lor three 
reasons : —

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color.
3d. As a dressing.
It has given entire satisfaction In every 

instance. Yours respectfully,
Wm. Carey Crane."

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR Is entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 
at the same time, a very superior and 
desirable dressing.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

LANDS

PENSIONS SUSS
inn. Any disease, wound, injury or death en- 
titlts. Increases bounties ; back pay; discharges 
procured. Desertion removed. All dues paid. 
New Laws. Fees, S10, Send stamp for inetruc 
tlona N. W. Fitzgerald A Co. Pension At
torneys. Washington, D.O.

Lands in Southern Georgia, the finest 
climate and healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line ; pare air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year ronnd.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range ali winter without cost. 
These lands are now open and for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Grope can be put in the titst year : here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sngar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nats, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Buck
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
'ranite, Quince. Broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

1\ STEP |
csmm'erc i-a l

m/a-servS"' IHardy Trees, Shrub*. YlnesPfwe- Clematis, Ac. 
Send i-tamn f-*r de«crintlve FRUIT and Illustra
ted ORNAMENTALcntalocup-i. 6 cm. Whole- 
tale PRICK LIST frre. Fa’r prices, prompt alien- 
tlon. and reliable stock. Addm«s

WM- 8. LITTLE. Rochester. N. Y.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 932.

Faircloth Bros.,
IMPORTEES OF

WALLfFAFERa
Artist's Materials, Ac.

Pointing, <» laming. Celewmlnlng,
And Paper Hanging,

In all their branches.
Church Decorations. Estimates given

256 Tonga street, TORONTO.

BOUGHT SOLD 
OR Preee red

______ ____ Beoka free. A. W
MOKGAf A CO., PaUnt Attonuyx and Broktrt, 
WxthingUm, D. C.

PATENTS

a week In your own town. Terms end 1C 
outfit free. Address H. HALLETT * Or 

Portland. Maine
$66

$6*25 for 39 cts.

100,000 Acres to Select from.
Address,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia, UJ3.

Or,

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, Ü.S

ADVERTISE
IN THE

BY FAR

The Best Medium for ADVERTISING,
BEING THE MOST

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION
Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 

Post Offices weekly.

BATES MODERATE.

An\ one seeding me 39 cents and the addresses 
nf in^uatotanoee will receive by return mall 
SLMïot wtoee) that net «6.96. This Is an 
CMVtotttrodace rtaple godaUvou 
rota fortune, Mt »ow D. HENRY, P. O 
Box let. Buffalo. N V

PENSIONS,or “y <u,sbluty;X CTai«n t« n»i.» Send
%* - T---- /v*iunps for New Laws. Col. BINGHAM, Attor 

y, Washington, D.O.

Address

Frank Wootten,
Publisher é Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TOHOÜTTO-

207300
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

T O R O 1ST T O.
We have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK OF WALL PAPERS for this season is unusually attractive, having been care-

fully selected from the best English, French and American manufacturers. ^ _ ..
We also beg to remind you that we keep a large staff of skilled workmen for bresco 1 atnting, Calciminmg, 1 a per Hanging, etc.
Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all orders en

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ERNEST BOLTON & Co.,
WALL PAPERS. - - WINDOW SHADES.

LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

Painting, Glazing, Graining, Marbelling, Sign Writing, &c.. in connection.
; 5 CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty.
Showroom, 152 Yonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 494

TORONTO.
MR. ARTHUR E. FISHER,

Receive* p-'pili for Instruction m
Voice-Training, Harmony. 

Counterpoint & Composition.
roritaedL^Osndklstos tor

Beridance, 91 St. Joseph 8L, Toronto.

THE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
1 fob verm« i.aoiba

IVwVwl,—Tks Lori Bitkop of Toronto.

or

T»MNT«
QHURCH SCHOOL FOB BOYS, 

•uy !
HICHAjvD

•or elloat. or backward youths 
For tonne apply to 

D Hlll KM SON, 1
An.

^AMILTON BUSINESS COLLEGE. Tg£ HORTH AMERICAN LIFE
HAM 11.TON COMM F.RC I AL,

Conwi •« him .M Imw MrtKt. !
A Modem. Pmrticai Haimsu Training College

ASSURANCE CO.

for Iaii< • u»i lleoti*
In applying tot Ctmalar. iiVIrm

K A. OEIOKR. 8— Mary 
Mention this papwr

Tina Baboo offeu a liberal Education el e ret.
ifflatsnt only to com the neemeary expenditure, 

fee beet teaching total secured In every depart-

The bail din* he* been letoly renovated end re- 
flttod throughout.

School Tumi»* - Micheelm*»- From first Wed 
need*» In September to November 9. Christ 
mawNovember 10 to February 10 with Teeetton 
trom December S to January IX Lent— Febru- Church School for Cltrte

OT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL.
° 231 K 17/A Stmt, AVw York

Babbie, Jon# Bib, 1*85. 
WM. M.'CABR, KSt).,

Managing Director.
North Amer tees Life Assn renew Co.,

Toronto

fpRDOTY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PB»

MICHAELMAS TERM
Will begin an

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER lOth,
Forma at Application for edmleolnn end eopiee 

of the Calender may be obtained trom the

REV. O.J.B BBTHUHR, ML A.
Heap I

ary 11 to April il Trinity—April H to June «. 
Candidetee am received and prepared for the 
Examination in the Conn# of Italy for women 
at the University of Trinity College

Annual Fee for Boarder*, Inelntive of Tuition 
MM to NR Untie and Fainting the only extra*

To the Clergy, two-third* at these relee am 
■harged.

Five per cent off li allowed for a full year's 
payment n advance.

Apply for admtiticn and Information to

Hetiient Freeeh 
wn Inand English Teacher* Vrofi 

Science. Ac. Terme 1*0.
Bd-Ueee, hlHTF.H IN CH AktlR.

French. Dear Sir.—I beg to acknowledge the receipt
eat in

JJELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
PATRONK88,lX1|DR,h. PR1NCB88 LOOM*.

tie Eight Rev. Bishop 
DDVD.CJU. 

i in the College, «m
•iCiT1^ally W.

< and ptqpflot Abbe :—c J. »

MIBB GBTKR, Em nuKnriL, 
Wykeham HalL Toronto.

of the Company's rbeqoe, for payment 
full of 1‘ohey No. 1,711 in your Company, on 

—— ^ |)(s 0f my bee band.

ST. HILDA'S SCHOOL. It is eepeeially gratifying to me. that yoor
NKW JF.R8ET, MOHKIRTOWN (Ocmpaay (noted for lie prompt perment of 

A Hoarding School for (line. Voder the charge *ihas taken such a lit* rat view in my of the Sister* if Si John Baptist. Sixth year L.L*. JtLJmL
beeina Sert #Hh. For terme, en*, eddr-ae*- (aaae, IS ender the meet fatooreble eireem-

•tenoee the claim was only an eqolUble one, 
and there erne ample ground for differ* nee of 
optnioo rewpeetiog It

i’lease convey to your Board of I>irector*

Fur term*, etc , addr* *■' 
Tub S.wtbb te Cit.aoa

1HE ASSOCIATED ARTISTS’

g GUEST COLLINS,
Organist of AU Sainte* Church, r«enmail 

teaching

.Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint

School of Practical Design for Women, my eioeeretbanaefur the very prompt manner
Will re-epen Ortebrr le*. "7 .eU1® U* daTMl

Thorough and eemprehen. v. eouroe of Ioriroet- whieh lbe P,00,e ww* \
ion to Freehand ana Geometric Drawing Design .___  , , ___ ,
ing with practl el techtil<jue Painting in oil and * reeualD, youre etneeroly,
water -lew. and th^o. branch- of Imeriorj QRORüTNA HOUBB8.

For tenue. Ac . apoly to the SECRET kBY. l__ ________ _________________ _-----------------
Boom ti.. Arcade BnlklIng, Victoria bt.. Toronto

C.

European School» of Art, Dimeter.
Full Diploma Conroe to literature, Music A Art.

4« tartawlnetalpe of the value of from #96 to 
$100 annually ruffe»ed for competition. 18 of

Artim, of gj practice for Organ Pupil*

which ami
I Biding ttiOwwO In
Tuans ro*

for competition at the September

with the College 
Laundry 

Conroe.

.1frl___ . .
Meat Term opens September IMh.

on an excellent
tWO m*nnml organ

Special Cl— In Harmony and In Vocal Mnele 
•or both ladiee and gentlemen.

P. LENNOX. DENTIST,Yonge 8u Arcade 
Toronto, la the only dentist In the city 

who uses the new eystem of Vitmhmd Air for ex 
absolutelytraetlng teeth i 

o the patient.
lately without pain or danget

Best Seta qf Artificial Teeth-$t .00
My gold ailing* are nneorpeeeed by any de 

In Canada ; are registered and warranted fat tee

PUNNED LABRADOR HERRING.
V STAB SALMON. HOH8ESHOK SALMON 
NIMPEISH SALMON. STAB LOBSTER 

MACKF.KKL

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
* Him, Petted Tengwe. 
trtaevy Pule, .. „
Ceeeealreled Bee. Tnrtaey Ctiffee 

VtMgnr.

Residence 22 Ann Street, Toronto

SEE

GOSSAMER 6ARMENTS FREE I
To in y reader of this paper who will agree ta 

I —»w our good* and try to Influence sales among 
friends- we will send poet paid two full rise
Ladiee’ 0nommer Bobber waterproof Wearing

“lia out

gTEWART k DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

DgviaoH A Boogaa, ^Pbtxbbobo.

ADD 17C Bend eix rent* for toetage and re 
miLL oeive free, a coet.y box 0/ good* 
which mil help ell, of either sex, to tuoie money 

right away than a y thing el— in tui* world. 
For-unes await the workers absolutely sure, I 
Tenue mailed troc. Taux A Oo., Augusta, Maine

_____ apparel a* sample*, provided you cut this

Bennett & Wright’s ?ay1F^pcSrfon*
New Fall Show of

GAS FIXTURES
Newest Designs, Largest Stock,

Lowest Prices.

.. FL
EMM

FRASER & SONS.
Itite Nelms* Ac Piswr

Pirtralt Painters, Photographs rs, &«.
Futarr Woaa. Lowest Paies*

41 King Street East, Tcronto

B0MŒ0PATHI0 PflAKMAUT,
»»« Yesgr tasreet, Tereet». 

Keeps In stock Pure Hommorathlo Medlelnes. 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pafiato

SHOW KOO.TIta— FIKST tal.OOK,

72 Queen Street East.

PIANOFORTES.
UNKQtlALI.ED IN 1 nnevar»*, otiunon» wm renew, * ~rlntne

Tone, Tonch,ff orkmanshiu and UnnUttr tesaBS%©asHS5' WILLIAM KNAIIB * CO.. J aired. Orders for Madlrineesjud Books promptw
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street , attended o. Band for Pamphlet.
Baltimore. No, m Fifth Avenue, N. Y I D. L. THOMPSON Pkamuuntt.


